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Publisher’s Note
Take Care of Yourself!
We all have had to make changes to our way of
life since the great COVID-19 “shutdown” of March
2020. Whether it has been working from home,
home schooling your kids, or having to be away from
your family members and friends, we have all been
affected.

Robin Coppinger
Publisher

Something that is very concerning is the fact that,
due to fear or hesitancy to visit a doctor or hospital
during the pandemic, many people have forgone
normal checkups and have been ignoring their health
issues. Don’t fall into that trap. Visit your doctor if
you need to and get your regular checkups. Please
take care of yourself.
As always, please let our contributing writers
know when the information they have provided
has benefited you or your family! Support our local
businesses and medical professionals!

Robin
Coppinger,
Publisher
Like Us on Facebook
Insta

Follow us on Instagram
www.instagram.com/buckscountywomensjournal/

Join the Family
Become a part of the
growing family of
professionals who educate
while promoting. This proven
successful combination
creates community
awareness for your
business and offers a
tremendous
growth potential.

Call: 215.872.1814

or email:
bcwmnsjournal@yahoo.com
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EVENTS
Now Through – Sunday, April 10, 2022
Found, Gifted, Saved! The Mercer Museum
Collects Local History
Mercer Museum (84 S. Pine Street, Doylestown). Exhibit
included with Mercer Museum admission. Found, Gifted, Saved!
The Mercer Museum Collects Local History displays a staggering
array of artifacts collected by the Bucks County Historical
Society between the years of 2000 and 2021. These objects,
images, and documents help illuminate the people, history,
and culture of Bucks County. The exhibit consists of a series
of thematic groupings that connect diverse objects, images,
and documents in a meaningful and thought-provoking way.
These groupings are intended to suggest themes that range
chronologically and geographically across Bucks County’s past.
https://www.mercermuseum.org/buytickets/
February 20
Cabernet Sauvignon Wine Appreciation Class
With George Parkinson, Sommelier & Wine Educator for
Stony Run Winery. Stony Run Winery, 150 Independent Road,
Breinigsville, PA. $65 per person, Reservations required, Call
610-398-7231. Class size is limited.
March 19 – April 16
JIM RODGERS Solo Exhibition
You are invited to visit the Silverman Gallery as we welcome in
spring with a wonderful collection of new work by this talented
regional artist. Jim will be on hand to meet and greet visitors
on two different weekends: Saturday, March 19th, from 5-8
pm and again on Sunday, March 27th, from noon to 4 pm. The
show continues through April 16th, 2022. You may make an
appointment for a private viewing, browse each collection on
our website, or call ahead to stop in if you’re in the area. We’re
happy to don our masks and social distance to do our part in
keeping everyone safe. THE SILVERMAN GALLERY OF BUCKS
COUNTY IMPRESSIONIST ART, Buckingham Green Shopping
Center, 4920 York Road (Rt. 202), Holicong, PA 18928 • 215794-4300 • www.silvermangallery.com
March 20
Chardonnay Wine Appreciation Class
With George Parkinson, Sommelier & Wine Educator for
Stony Run Winery. Stony Run Winery, 150 Independent Road,
Breinigsville, PA. $65 per person, Reservations required, Call
610-398-7231. Class size is limited.
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5 Cool Things to Do This Winter at Peddler’s Village
1. Plan a romantic getaway
at the Golden Plough Inn
Grab your hunny-bunny and get
ready to discover your new happydate place! The Golden Plough Inn
at Peddler’s Village is the perfect
place to plan a romantic getaway!
The charming countryside inn
delights with exquisitely decorated
guest rooms and suites with cozy
fireplaces. The inn also offers easy
access to incredible dining and
shopping options! Call 215-7944004 to book a reservation.
2. Get downright cozy at Lace
Silhouettes Lingerie (Shop 30)
Step into Lace Silhouettes Lingerie
and get ready for a cozy oasis like
no other! The shop has an incredible assortment of pajamas and
loungewear that are buttery-soft
to the touch and cozy to the core.
Find the perfect feel-good outfit for
snow day shenanigans! Peddler’s
Village Shop #30.

3. Grab a homemade sweet
from The Lucky Cupcake
(Shop 29)
Nothing shakes those
winter blues quite like a madefrom-scratch treat from the Lucky
Cupcake. This complete treat
bakery has everything your sweet
tooth desires from gourmet
cupcakes and cookies to mini
cheesecakes and decadent
dessert bars.
4. Upgrade your favorite
winter beverages at Fox & Holly
(Shop 162)
Fancy a hot toddy or perhaps
steaming hot cocoa? Give your
favorite winter-bevvy an upgrade
with Fox & Holly’s collection of
Yeti. Yeti’s tumblers will keep
your drinks hot (or cold) all day
long for the ultimate winter
warmup. Fill it up and stroll
the Peddler’s Village winter
wonderland!

5. Think spring thoughts at
the PEEP-tastic competition
From March 11th to April 24th,
Peddler’s Village will be presenting
the 3rd Annual PEEPS® in the Village. The captivating display will
include more than 70 creations of

wall art, dioramas, and sculptures
featuring the popular (and tasty)
Pennsylvania-made bunnies and
chicks (and definitely usher in
spring vibes)! Admission is free.
The exhibit will be housed in the
Red Barn, located off Street Road
and Peddler’s Lane.

Fashion
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5 Things Every Woman Should Know About Her Bra
Karen Thompson, founder of Lace Silhouettes Lingerie, opened her ﬁrst store in 1988, located in Bucks County,
PA. Thompson had a vision to create a unique shopping experience for women, one that they did not get in
other places. Each woman is treated like “a guest in our home.” Thompson and her staff service guests with
everything from bras, to panties, to pajamas and everything in between. Today, Lace Silhouettes has grown
to ﬁve other stores in Bucks County; Cotton Company, Village Outﬁtters, Sunﬂowers, Signatures, and Fox and
Holly as well as store locations in New Jersey. For 33 years, Karen and her staff remains true to the goal of
inspiring and empowering women to look and feel their best every day.

feel it is more comfortable
and/or want to minimize
the appearance of back fat.
However, wearing a looser
Karen Thompson, Founder, band causes the bra to ride
up and sacriﬁces the
Lace Silhouettes Lingerie
support you need. This
est. 1988
results in shoulder and
back pain, and no one
wants that! Your bra band
By Taylor Jackson,
should actually sit a smidge
LSL Brands
lower in the back than the
front. In order to keep it
A bra is an important part
there, you need that snug
of our wardrobe as women.
ﬁt! Keep in mind, the snug
It may not be visible, but it
plays a key role in the foun- ﬁt shouldn’t be suffocating. You should be able to
dation of how our clothes
ﬁt your ﬁnger in between
look on us. A properly ﬁtthe band and your skin and
ting bra is the key to lookpull it out one inch.
ing and feeling your best.
3) The style of bra is just
as important as the size.
Step one in ﬁnding your
dream bra is getting ﬁtted
for the proper size. This
gives you the support you
need. The next, and equally
important, step is ﬁnding
the right style for you. This
gives you the shape you
want. Molded, seamless
cups are a great option for
providing an overall smooth
and rounded shape. However, molded cups aren’t
1) The band is more
for everyone. A molded cup
important than the cup.
has its own shape, and
That’s right: the band is
your breasts have to ﬁt that
your true breast friend!
shape. There are 9+
While the cup holds your
different shapes of breasts,
breasts, the band is
actually responsible for 90% so some will ﬁt the moldof the support in a bra. This ed cup and some won’t.
Seamed bras are a great
means getting your correct
option to try. The seams
band size is crucial to
act like support beams; the
having the support you
bra conforms to your breast
need. With the right lift
shape and lifts them higher.
and support, you can look
Some seamed bras even
10 pounds lighter, and
have side support, which
your clothes will ﬁt 10
pushes your breast tissue
times better.
forward and gives the effect
of a slimmer proﬁle.
2) Snug is your friend.
Many women try to wear
4) Care is key for
a bra with a looser-ﬁtting
longevity.
band, whether it be a size
While no bra is made to last
up or wearing it on the
your entire lifetime, proper
last notch, because they
Do you ever notice your
shirts bunching or gapping
on you? Or do you ﬁnd your
back and shoulders are sore
by the end of every day? It’s
possible you’re wearing the
wrong size bra, and simply
changing the size and/or
style can make a huge difference. These 5 tips will
help you get the proper ﬁt
that you (and your girls)
deserve!

care can extend its life (and
save you money!). The best
way to care for your bra is
to handwash it and hang it
to dry. I highly recommend
buying Soak®; it is the easiest way to handwash your
bra. All you have to do is
ﬁll your sink with water,
add 1 teaspoon of Soak®,
and place your bra(s) in
the water for 15 minutes.
Once the 15 minutes are
up, ring them out and hang
them to dry. It’s that easy!
You can purchase Soak® at
Lace Silhouettes Lingerie, a
local boutique in Peddler’s

Village. Sometimes, life gets
crazy, so, if you don’t have
time to hand wash your
bras (which I totally understand), putting them into
mesh bags before putting
them into the washer is a
big help. Even if you put
your bras in the washer,
always hang them to dry.
5) Get a professional
ﬁtting.
The truth is, shopping for
bras can feel overwhelming
sometimes. The good news
is you don’t have to do it
alone. Lace Silhouettes

Lace Silhouettes Lingerie®
Feel Refreshed...

New You,
New Bra!
Stop into your local
Lace Silhouettes Lingerie®
and experience our
Rx for Comfort™ Bra Fittings!
Bring a girlfriend or two!

Lace Silhouettes Lingerie ®
OPEN DAILY 10 AM
PEDDLER'S VILLAGE SHOP 30
LAHASKA, PA
Call: 215-794-3545

51 PALMER SQUARE WEST
PRINCETON, NJ
Call: 609-688-8823

429 WASHINGTON ST MALL

SCHEDULE AN
APPOINTMENT
ONLINE!

CAPE MAY, NJ
Call: 609-898-7448

WWW.LACESILHOUETTES.COM

SCAN ME!

Lingerie has been in
business for 33 years, and
it has knowledgeable ﬁtters
who will give you personalized one-on-one attention.
They will help you every
step of the way from proper
size to the perfect style.
Bra ﬁttings aren’t just one
and done. Your bra size
can change throughout
your lifetime, especially
before and after pregnancy
and with weight ﬂuctuations. A good rule of thumb
is, when it’s time to replace
your bras, it’s also time to
get ﬁtted again.
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Anita Polin has worked in the beauty industry for over 40 years. Education is her passion, and she has been teaching
for 17 years. Anita presently travels to salons in New York, Pennsylvania, and Virginia teaching stylists about color
and hair products. She finds that helping others succeed in the industry she loves is very rewarding. Her love for wigs
and hair additions began when she worked for Disney World. Seeing how people change when they put something on
that makes them feel beautiful started Anita thinking. She went on to take advanced training in wig work for men and
women. She says, “In this industry, we change lives. I am just as excited today as I was when I first started my career.
I’m always learning, sharing my knowledge, and helping people feel amazing!”

Hair Loss? Do I Have Options?
As you look in the
mirror, are you
noticing a change
in the thickness
of your hair? Is it
much harder to
style or won’t hold
a style?
Nowadays, it
doesn’t matter how
old you are; all ages
can have changes
in the density of
their hair. I always
recommend first
talking to your
doctor to find out
whether a health
issue could be
causing your hair
loss. Changes in
diet and stress
levels can also

By Alena

cause a change in
your hair.
As our hair
changes, so should
our shampoos,
conditioners, and
styling products.
Ones that will
add density and a
thicker feel to the
hair will definitely
help in styling
your hair.
If the strength
of your hair has
changed and
you’re seeing
more breakage,
deep-conditioning
treatments along
with your regular
conditioner a few

By Aleysa

times a month
can also help.
Professional hair
products from hair
color to styling
products are much
better for your
hair because of
the higher-quality
ingredients. Yes,
they do cost more,
but you are paying
for much safer
ingredients for your
hair and scalp.
Another option that
can give density and
body to your hair is
a body-enhancing
curl. There is a new
curl and body wave
perm available now
called Curl Cult.

By Caprie

It’s also important
to remember that
there are some hair
addition options
for you to help
enhance your look.
If you are someone
who has complete
hair loss, you have
a choice of full hair
pieces—from short
to long—to give you
the hair you want.
If you are seeing too
much scalp on top
of your head and
just want to have
more hair, a topper
hair enhancement
is a good choice
for you.

at our full-service
hair and nail salon
today. Together,

we can explore the
best hair solutions
just for you!

Call for a consultation
today to help you choose
a beautiful look
that gives you all
the confidence
that you need.

Call and set up a
private consultation

By Jackie

By Karen

By Lisa

Justa Farm Shopping Center • 1940 County Line Rd
Huntington Valley PA 19006

215.953.8100 • www.salon360pa.com
Owner, Mimi Levy • email salon360inc@aol.com
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It’s a new year, and perhaps you have
organization goals on your list of resolutions.
over the years. We often refer to
this as “lifetime layers”—layers
of your story that have meaning
and value but have become buried
and burdensome over the years.
Organizing your space is all about
finding ways to make it function
better and be easier to manage.
Keeping things simple makes it
more likely that you will be able to
stay organized with minimal time
and effort.

Tina Horan and Nancy Yerkes
Business Partners
Uncluttered Spaces, LLC

By Tina Horan, Co-Owner,
Uncluttered Spaces, LLC
We are here to help with projects
of all sizes and work through the
reason for clutter and its negative
impacts on your life.
Why do you need a
professional organizer?
Uncluttered Spaces believes that
living an organized life leads to
success. Whether you need to
have a “do-over” in your current
residence, business, or retail space
or you are considering relocating
or moving, we can offer assistance
in the process. Most people have
everything they need but cannot
fathom peeling away the layers
of stuff they have accumulated

One of the biggest advantages to
hiring us is that we will keep you
accountable. It is imperative that
you touch, feel, and see everything
you have acquired before making
tough decisions regarding keeping
or letting go of something. We
coach you through the process and
physically do the work for you.
Uncluttered Spaces helps
clients decrease stress and lift a
tremendous burden off of their
shoulders. It’s true! Clients always
tell us they feel “lighter,” and the
heavy stress of negative energy
that has surrounded them is lifted.
We offer a range of customized,
comprehensive services to help you
find and sustain balance in your life.
Here’s a topic we discuss
frequently with our clients:
Is there value in my stuff?
Unfortunately, the answer is
no, not really. Of course, we
are educated and up to date

on current trends of valuable
items and will steer you in the
right direction regarding options
for resale. If you have a midcentury highly desirable piece of
furniture or artwork that’s been
in your family for generations,
we have resources to help resell
or appraise your heirlooms. But,
unfortunately, most objects are not
worth what they once were. Why?
The truth is that the market is
flooded with objects.
We are seeing a shift in older
generations’ mind-sets because
they now realize it’s time to let
go of things that do not bring joy
and contentment and thus lift
the weight of the past off their
shoulders and enjoy experiences
while they still have time. Younger
generations don’t tend to hold onto
objects and heirlooms like older
generations do and instead put
their money into experiences. We
help ease the burden of objects by
helping older clients sort through
their lifetimes of belongings to
reduce stress not only for them but
also for their families.
We prefer not to fill landfills and
dumpsters. We encourage clients
to donate as much as possible.
Another person’s trash is still
considered to be another person’s
treasure, and the proceeds will
benefit local charities.
2022 is here so let’s get organized!

“Our mission is to provide
professional organizing services
through creative problem solving
with compassion and kindness.”
Tina Horan and Nancy Yerkes
Uncluttered Spaces, LLC

An overview of our services:
Residential

Whether it’s your primary home or a
secondary or vacation home, we make
sure things are organized and the home is
well equipped for your specific needs and
ready for you to successfully balance family,
professional, and personal lifestyles all
at once.

Commercial
Retail & Industrial

Organization is the key to success!
We can assist with office space organizing,
paperwork filing systems, and
warehouse inventory.

Luxury Lifestyle Enhancers

We help clients set up their seasonal homes,
whether they are opening up for the season
or closing it. We have years of experience
in staging and stocking all of your needs…
saving you time and hassle.

Downsizing

Relocating for the next stage of your life? We
help you sort, purge, pack, and move to your
new home.

to creating spaces that
lthy and inspire long-term
We are committed to creating spaces that
or our clients.
are organized, healthy and inspire long-term

We are committed to creating spaces that are organized, healthy and inspire long-term
positive changes for our clients. Uncluttered Spaces, LLC was founded in 2012 by
co-owners Nancy Yerkes and Tina Horan. We are based in Bucks County,
Pennsylvania
and serve
areas
in NYC,
Pennsylvania and New Jersey.
positive
changes
for
our
clients.

267-629-5414 | Hello@UnclutteredSpaces.com
267-629-5414 | Hello@UnclutteredSpaces.com
Facebook | Instagram | LinkedIn | UnclutteredSpaces.com
Facebook | Instagram | LinkedIn | UnclutteredSpaces.com

committed to creating spaces that
anized, healthy and inspire long-term
e changes for our clients.

Move Managers

Moving into a new house should be an
exciting process. Don’t let the stress of
moving lessen the experience. Instead, let
us handle all the details to make you feel at
home right away.

Maintenance Program

This is a perfect solution to upkeep your
space so it stays organized while you live
your life. Whether you need your spaces
refreshed every month, seasonally, or once
a year, we will develop a program that suits
your needs.

Real Estate
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ASK THE PROFESSIONAL

Sue Jones on Real Estate

Sue Jones is a REALTOR as well as Owner/Partner of Keller Williams Real Estate, Doylestown Office.
Experience: Sue’s experience spans over 30 years, providing professional help to both buyers and sellers in our local market.
Designations/Memberships: Holding the coveted GRI designation - Graduate of the Realtor Institute; Memberships in the National,
Pennsylvania and Bucks County Association of Realtors.
Education: Sue feels that ongoing “fine tuning” of the ever-changing regulations, laws and procedures that guide the professional
REALTOR to properly represent the public and which shape the Real Estate Industry are of the utmost importance, and this is her
pledge and commitment.
Why Real Estate as a Career? When asked “What made you choose Real Estate as a career?” Sue answered “I wanted to be in a
helping field and decided that Real Estate offered that, helping people with their most important investment.”

By: Sue Jones
Owner/Partner
KELLER WILLIAMS
Real Estate
office 215.340.5700 x164
cell 215.262.4422
email sue@suejones.com
www.suejones.com

Realtor
Representation….101
Q. Sue, can we use the same
REALTOR to buy our next
home and to also sell our
current home?
A. Yes, you can and there
are different and yet similar
responsibilities.
Seller’s Agent: A REALTOR
who is employed by and
represents only the Seller in a
transaction is a “Seller’s Agent.”
This agent is also known as
a “listing agent,” because
the agent lists the home for
sale and generally markets
it through a Multiple Listing
Service. The listing agreement
serves as a contract with the
Seller and spells out how the
Seller’s Agent will be paid.
Responsibilities of a Seller’s
agent include getting the
highest purchase price and best
terms possible for the Seller.
Buyer’s Agent: A REALTOR
who is employed by and
represents only the Buyer
is a “Buyer’s Agent.” The
agreement between the Buyer
and the Buyer’s agent serves
as a contract between them
and typically spells out the
agent’s duties and how the
agent will be paid. In addition
to helping the Buyer with the
home-finding process, the
responsibilities of a Buyer’s
agent include representing the
Buyer’s interests throughout,
and working to negotiate the
best price and terms for
the Buyer.
Dual Agent: As a Dual Agent,
the REALTOR works for both
the Seller and the Buyer. A Dual

Agent may not take any action
that is adverse or detrimental to
either party, but must disclose
known material defects about
the property. A licensee must
have the written consent of
both parties before acting as
a Dual Agent. State statutes
and common law determine
how a Dual Agency is handled.
Your real estate professional
can explain the alternatives to
you. Keep in mind, however, a
Broker and the associates must
maintain the confidentiality
of their clients. For instance,
without permission they cannot
reveal to a Buyer what lower
price their Seller would accept
nor, to a Seller how much more
their Buyer is willing to pay.

REALTOR, GRI, CRS

Owner/Partner
‘I have 30+ years experience
bringing Buyers and Sellers together’

Featured Listing

Q. What is a REALTOR VS a
Real Estate Agent ?
A. A REALTOR is an agent
or agency that belongs to
the local and state Board of
REALTORS, and is affiliated
with the National Association
of REALTORS. REALTORS take
an oath to pledge to a strict
Code of Ethics and Standards
of Practice. The Realtor Code
of Ethics, became effective on
January 1, 2010 and can be
viewed at www.Realtor.org.
The Code of Ethics defines
the following :
1. Duties to Clients and
Customers.
2. Duties to the Public.
3. Duties to fellow REALTORS.
Email me your questions:
Sue@SueJones.com
Or mail them to:
Keller Williams Real Estate
Doylestown Commerce Center
2003 S. Main Street, Suite 108
Doylestown, PA 18901
ATTN: Sue Jones
Testimonial
Dear Sue, I just wanted to
say Thank You for making our
transaction go so smoothly. It
was a pleasure working with a
professional agent.
Sincerely, G.

329 Sandy Knoll Drive, Doylestown Township
$580,000
Floor Plan, Additional Photos/Details at www.329SandyKnollDrive.com
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Over an Acre in Woods of Sandy Ridge
4 Bedrooms, 2 ½ Bath Colonial + Full Basement
Family Room with Fireplace + Sliders to Spacious Deck
Minutes to Historic Downtown Doylestown Borough
Mature Landscaping & Private Back Yard
Award-Winning Central Bucks School District
Oversized 2 Car Garage

Call Sue Direct for Your Private Preview: 215.262.4422

Sue@SueJones.com
www.SueJones.com
215.262.4422
2003 South Easton Rd, Suite 108 Doylestown, PA 18901 215.340.5700 x164
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HOMEOWNER CHECKLIST
FOR REMODELING YOUR HOME
project, make sure you’re up to
date with the weather forecast.
We hope these points guide
you through the nail-biting, but
rewarding adventure of remodeling
your home. Get in touch with
Coleman experts if you have more
queries or need a quotation! We
can transform any area of
your home.
You’ve come to the right place!
Coleman Home Remodeling
provides top-notch home
remodeling services that you
can rely on. No job is too small,
or too large for that matter. We
handle every project with the
utmost professionalism and care.
Our experienced craftsmen are
highly skilled professionals who
have built a reputation for getting
the job done quickly, efficiently,
professionally, and within budget.

We pride ourselves on
adhering to our quotes and
project scope and ensuring
service that is of the highest
quality. We treat every single
job, no matter how small, with
the respect it deserves. All of
our tradesmen and staff are
fully bonded professionals
who get the job done on time,
professionally, and to the highest
standards. Coleman Home
Remodeling performs work in
a radius of the area of Bucks
and Montgomery counties in
Pennsylvania. Some of the towns
we serve are Telford, Souderton,
Lansdale, Schwenksville,
Harleysville, Collegeville, Oaks,
Audubon, Hatfield, Limerick,
Sellersville, Quakertown, and
other nearby communities.
Contact us today to discuss your
particular needs. Call us at
215-721-4431.

Coleman

So, you’ve decided to remodel your
home, right? Congratulations!
There’s nothing that can compare
to the excitement and satisfaction
of going ahead with a home
remodeling project, let alone the
final transformation. So, to make
the journey even better, we’ve
put together a quick checklist for
homeowners to feel comforted by
the fact that you’re in good hands
now. Let’s begin...
 The extensiveness of the
renovation will depend on the
end goal. So first know what your
particular needs are.
 Determine your budget (+ the
contingency funds) and stick to
it—always! Also, know the costs
of the raw material as well.
 Keep that calendar handy
to mark the dates and also
check your routine. If you
think it’s a week-long project,
keep aside a few more days to
avoid disappointments
or confusion.
 Gain a wealth of information
to recheck your final plans and

identify the challenges you might
have to face.
 DIY renovations reduce
costs, but they’re disastrous
if you get stuck. Know our
limits and find a reliable home
contractor for the rest of the
work. Don’t forget to ask for the
contractor’s portfolio.
 To ease the process and make it
mess-free, secure your stuff and
create the needed space for the
workers to hop in.
 Install safety gear if there are kids
and pets at home. Also, designate
a renovation-free zone for the
family.
 Plan out your ideas with the
contractor. Coleman offers 3D
imaging, so you’re sure what goes
where.
 It’s advisable to get the necessary
permits to carry out the
renovation processes without any
headaches.
 And, even if it’s a spring or
summer home remodeling

Home Remodeling

www.ColemanHomeRemodeling.com

Basement Refinishing • additions
Kitchen/Bath Remodeling • gaRages
3-d computeR design

RefeRences pRoudly given/Quality WoRKmanship • poRtfolio availaBle

FREE ESTIMATES
www.COLEMANHOMEREMODELING.com
Brian E. Coleman - 215-721-4431
BASEMENT REFINISHING
ADDITIONS

KITCHEN/BATH REMODELING
GARAGES

3-D COMPUTER DESIGN
REFERENCES PROUDLY GIVEN/QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
PORTFOLIO AVAILABLE
FREE ESTIMATES
INSURED
BONDED
Insured • Bonded

PA1793

215.721.4431
PA1793
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Your Gathering Place for 2022’s
Special Moments

Have something to celebrate in the new year? The Gathering Place
will help make your event stress-free, fun, and memorable!
By Elsa O’Brien

Now that the busyness
of the holidays has
settled down, we have
a chance to turn our
attention to the new
year ahead of us—and
all of the opportunities
we will have to create
special memories with
family and friends. The
beginning of the year is a
great time to take stock
of the milestones and
events we have coming
up and to start planning
for them so they are
memorable, stress-free,
and a source of joy for
everyone we love.
So what does 2022
hold for you? Is it a
special anniversary?
A child’s birthday? A
retirement? Or maybe
it’s a wedding or baby
shower, or a family
reunion. Once you know
what’s coming up and
when, you can start to
plan—and answer that
all-important question:
Where can you host
your family and friends
for a one-of-a-kind,
easy, affordable event
everyone will remember?
The Gathering Place
Is Your Celebration
Destination
When you’re looking
for a place to host your
loved ones for a special
celebration, there are
some important things
to keep in mind. Here’s
a handy checklist to
help make your
planning easier:

 Is it easy to get to?
The Gathering Place
is located in the heart
of Quakertown, easily
accessible to family
and friends in Bucks
and Lehigh counties,
Philadelphia, and
surrounding areas.
 Will my guests
have trouble finding a
parking spot?
Tons of free parking right
at the venue makes The
Gathering Place perfect
for guests—no circling the
block for street parking,
hiking long distances
because of limited spaces,
or running out mid-party
to feed the meter!
 Can I be confident
that the venue is clean
and healthy?
With deep cleaning
between events and
the highest attention to
health regulations, you
can rest assured that
The Gathering Place will
provide you not only
a fun space to come
together as a family
but also a safe and
healthy one.
 Will I have a good
experience booking and
interacting with
the owners?
The Gathering Place
is owned by local
businesswoman Elsa
O’Brien, who, along
with her staff, provide
the kind of care they
would want for their own
families. A long-standing
and active member of
the community, Elsa
believes in creating
opportunities for joy and

good memories with the
people we love.
 How much help will I
have planning
my event?
As much—or as little—
as you want! The
Gathering Place is all
about providing you
with what you need and
are comfortable with,
so the party- planning
experience is completely
customizable. You can
go with a basic rental of
the space if you’d prefer
to handle the details
yourself, or you can take
advantage of complete
event-planning services so
you don’t have to sweat
any of the details at all—
or anything in between.

 Will it fit my budget?
Since the partyplanning services are
customizable, that
means there is a range
of options—and one to fit
every budget. Give Elsa
and her team a call, and
they will help you choose
the services that will
make the most of your
budget and leave you
free to enjoy your
special event!
 Is it appropriate for
my event?
With the capacity to
accommodate up to
90 guests comfortably,
The Gathering Place
is perfect for events
of every kind, from
receptions to reunions.

351 West Broad Street
Quakertown, Pennsylvania 18951

215.534.1363

www.gatheringplaceevent.com
Email info@gatheringplaceevent.com

It is spacious enough
for guests to not feel
crowded, while at the
same time offering a cozy
space for people to talk,
dance, eat, and make
memories that will last
a lifetime.
It’s easy to see that The
Gathering Place checks
all the boxes for your
celebration destination,
offering you ease,
confidence, affordability,
and flexibility—all in
a lovely venue close to
home. Give us a call at
(215) 534-1363 and tell
us what’s coming up for
you in 2022. We can’t
wait to help you make
the event of your dreams
a reality!

Life Coaching
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What Are Your Goals for 2022?

By Gayle Crist,
Life Coach,
Healthy Life Planning

My partner and I visited
his grandson’s karate
class last week, and,
at the end of class, the
sensei asked the kids
(ages 4-8) what their
goals were for 2022.
The answers ranged
from “Get better at
soccer” to “Be nicer
to my sister”. Such
simple aspirations…but
the kids’ goals got me
thinking about my own.
If you’re like me, you
probably don’t make
specific new year’s
resolutions. Instead,
you might set some
general intentions for
the year. This year,
I’m promising myself
that I’ll try to be a
better listener, begin
meditating, practice
gentleness, take the
train to Philly once a
month for a fun outing,
and, most importantly,
stay healthy in order to
help those around me
stay healthy. Hopefully,
I’ll follow through on all
five of these.

How about you? What
are your intentions for
the new year? As I write
this in early January,
I’m hearing a lot of talk
on TV and in my social
circles about people
resolving to be more
grateful every day for
their health and good
fortune in the midst
of the pandemic. I
imagine we all have
this goal, which is great
because an “attitude
of gratitude” is a really
good foundation for any
life endeavor.
In the December 2021/
January 2022 issue of
AARP The Magazine, an
article about Michael
J. Fox, who’s had
Parkinson’s disease
for 30+ years, quotes
him as saying that the
thing that helped him
most during the lowest
points in trying to cope
with his illness was
gratitude. “As I came
through the darkness,
I had an insight about
being grateful and
how gratitude makes
optimism sustainable.”
Think about that:
“gratitude makes
optimism sustainable.”
We can stay optimistic
day after day, month
after month, year after
year if we consistently
practice gratitude.
Saying thank you
for even the smallest
blessings in our lives
helps us be and stay
positive. It keeps our
focus on what we have
rather than what we
don’t have or what we
wish we had.
I’ve definitely noticed
this in my life. When

Gayle Crist, M.S., is a life coach based in Ambler.
She helps people create healthier, happier lives;
find more life balance; navigate life transitions
such as separation/divorce; start a business; get
organized to complete an important project; write/
edit their first book, or follow through on other life
goals. Gayle is also a writer, editor, and proofreader
(www.cristeditorialservices.com) and the author of
How I Met My Second Husband Online at Age 50.
Information about her life coaching services is at
www.healthylifeplanning.com, and her life coaching
blog is found at https://gayle4244.wixsite.com/
website/blog. Contact Gayle at 267-245-3023 or
coach@healthylifeplanning.com.

I write my gratitude
list each day, it shifts
my perception into
the present—the good
things happening for
me, my loved ones, and
the world right now
and the little things I
appreciate today (like
birdsong and warm
water in the YMCA pool
for my morning swim).
That way, I don’t dwell
on the past (which
is over) or the future
(which is still unknown).
Someone with a chronic
illness like Parkinson’s
is grateful just to
have the strength
and balance to do his
morning workout.
Those who experience
poverty are thankful for
every dollar they earn
and every meal they eat.
As you think about
your goals for the year
ahead, remember what
you already have, what
you already know, and
what you’re already
capable of—and then
build from that. Make
your #1 goal to be
grateful and see how
strong and confident
that makes you feel.

Start by reflecting on
the highs and lows
2021 brought and give
yourself some welldeserved recognition
for getting through it
(especially in light of the
ups and downs of the
pandemic). Be grateful
for whatever challenges
you faced, since you
learned lessons from
them that will help you
grow. By starting from
that place of gratitude,
you recognize that your
past and present make
way for your future.
Remember this as
you get ready to move
forward with your
2022 goals:
1) Studies show that
45% of Americans
usually set New Year’s
resolutions, but only
8% actually end up
reaching their goals.
The problem is they
shoot for ambitious
new goals without a
strategy. They get so
excited about the end
goal that they forget
about the process for
actually getting there.
You first need to
define the small

steps on the path
to the goal and then
take responsibility for
completing them within
a certain time frame.
2) Intrinsic motivation
is the deep drive to
achieve something.
Psychologists say
tapping into your
intrinsic motivation is
a key to reaching your
goals. That means you
need to figure out why
you want each goal.
3) According to
Women’s Health
magazine, you have
a 65% chance of
completing a goal if you
tell someone else about
it, and the potential for
success rises to 95% if
you have someone to
hold you accountable
for completing it.
If you think you’d
be more successful
reaching your goal if
you had some support,
let me know. I’m
always happy to be a
brainstorming partner
and/or moral supporter
for anyone committed to
following through on an
intention. We’ll create

your strategy together
and then I’ll help you
keep your promise to
yourself so you stay on
track implementing it.
Let’s talk!
Gayle Crist, M.S., is
a life coach based in
Ambler. She helps
people create
healthier, happier
lives; find more life
balance; navigate life
transitions such as
separation/divorce;
start a business; get
organized to complete
an important project;
write/edit their
first book, or follow
through on other life
goals. Gayle is also
a writer, editor, and
proofreader (www.
cristeditorialservices.
com) and the author of
How I Met My Second
Husband Online at
Age 50. Information
about her life coaching
services is at www.
healthylifeplanning.
com, and her life
coaching blog is found
at https://gayle4244.
wixsite.com/website/
blog. Contact Gayle at
267-245-3023 or coach@
healthylifeplanning.com.

Need Support Reaching Your
Goals in 2022?

A Life Coach can help!

• Brainstorming help as you plan the steps to your goal
• Moral support as you take each step
• Cheerleading to stay positive & focused along the way

Gayle Crist, M.S. 267-245-3023 • Life Coach
Get Going With Your 2022 Goals!
Create a game plan to start today

SAVE 20% on a 30-minute coaching session
Normally $50…now just $40! • Offer good through March 31, 2022

February/March 2022
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Surviving Omicron With Patience, Perspective,
and Perseverance
Melissa Straker MS, LPC, CCS, ACS,
Clinical Director, LifeBack of NJ & PA
Throughout my years as a therapist, I have
noticed certain patterns of anxiety and
dread that seem to loom during the holidays.
The pumpkins come down, the Halloween
candy disappears, and the red carpet of
stress rolls out, down every street and
through every living room.

I can declare with total certainty that I was over the pandemic before
Omicron came to town. I imagine that we’re all muttering the same things:
“I can’t take it anymore. I am so over this. When is this going to end?”
Now seems like a perfect time to revamp your COVID survival strategies
and put some pep in your step for 2022.
For your sake, I won’t go down the rabbit hole of sharing my politics on
masks, vaccines, boosters, or the like. And, although I can pull a political
punch with the best of them, I am confident we’ll all be better off with one
less political conversation. Instead, let’s put politics on a shelf and strive
for a greater sense of peace and community. Here is LifeBack’s plan for
navigating the ongoing pandemic with grace, patience, and gratitude.
Before the gratitude comes the outpouring of frothy sadness about
missing the way life used to be. I miss going to the movies or casually
planning travel. I am sick of asking people to repeat themselves as their
words take a dive into the depths of an N95. I am sick of having to repeat
myself. I am tired of having a small stick shoved up my nose. I am tired
of apologizing when I reach to shake someone’s hand. I don’t want to
sneeze and worry that I have COVID. I am tired of thinking about COVID;
I am tired of social distancing; and I don’t want to breathe another breath
of Lysol. But these irritants are all microscopic and meaningless in the
grand scheme of things.

all have a personal and moral obligation as part of a larger community;
however, there are limitations to what we can control. This is when we
need to realize “it is what it is”. We cannot wish the virus away or hate it
enough to eradicate it. It is healthy to recognize the things you can control
and, yup you’ve got it, those that you can’t.
If you’re struggling, ask yourself: “Can I control this?” If the answer is
no, a healthy move is toward acceptance. A maladaptive move would be
resistance. To gain acceptance, ask yourself: “How is not accepting this
benefiting me? How could accepting this serve me well? and my personal
favorite “What am I afraid of?”
Suggestions from therapists
“When I am struggling, I think of a lady from a British Bake-off show who
said, ‘There’s nothing that can be done for it’ and then moved on. (This
must be said with a British accent.)”
“Spending more time at home has allowed me to do more of what I’ve
always liked doing but didn’t feel I had the time for: reading, puzzles, art,
baking, writing”.
“I try to get plenty of sleep, hydrate, and eat nutritiously. I write in a
journal every morning and evening. I devote time to reading selfimprovement books.”
“I use the mantra ‘Soham’ which means identifying oneself with the
universe or ultimate reality.”
Remember: We are all in this together. It’s ok to struggle and ok to ask for
help. Just don’t give up.

Working to
Restore
Wellness
in the Lives
of Others

Tip #1 – Let it out, find perspective, and move on.
When you feel frustrated, give yourself permission to let it out. Complain,
yell, cry, quibble, squabble, rant, and rave. I recommend setting a timer
for a few minutes of purging. Then, work on finding perspective. What
truly matters to you? What is most valuable? I think about those who
have truly suffered, and I am easily reminded of my blessings and good
fortune. I find warmth and peace in that feeling of gratitude.
People lost their jobs, businesses, and stability. Homes were foreclosed,
bankruptcies filed, and savings depleted. People lost hopes, dreams,
security, and health. People cried forever goodbyes over Zoom. People died
alone and afraid with no one holding their hand. They drifted from this
world, sick and with a true understanding of the cruel cards life can deal.
Husbands lost wives, children lost parents, mothers lost children. People
have truly suffered. I purposely and consciously take time to reflect on this
notion. It is a deliberate skill, a daily habit. It is not long before frustrations
turn to gratitude and compassion. Frustration becomes fleeting as I
mindfully let go and decide to look forward in love and gratitude.
Quick tip - If you’re having a difficult time with the above suggestions for
Zen, consider starting a gratitude journal. Or, for less of a commitment,
try a simple gratitude list. Once a day or a few times a week, list a few
things you’re grateful for. Try to make them different each day. When you
catch yourself stuck in frustration, look at your list. Add a sticky note to
a mirror or the dashboard of your car with a gratitude mantra. Start a
new tradition with friends or family, taking a little time each day to think
about something that fills you with love and gratitude.
Tip #2 – Radical acceptance
“It is what it is.” I dislike this overused and misunderstood statement as
much as the next person, but, all kidding aside, it truly is what it is. We

We’re here to help you take the
first step to getting your LifeBack!

Mental Health, Psychiatric and Substance Recovery
Treatment for Children, Adolescents, and Adults

Call us Today!
New Jersey

4 Princess Road
Suite 206
Lawrenceville, NJ 08648

609-482-3701

Pennsylvania

10 South Clinton Street
Suite 100
Doylestown, PA 18901

267-935-9925

www.lifebacknj.com
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Dear WWSPT Patients,
We would like to thank all of our current and past patients for their support and patience as we navigated this
year dealing with the COVID-19 pandemic. We would like to update you on what is happening at our clinic as we
continue to modify our procedures to keep everyone safe.
We are continuing to see patients in the clinic for treatments. All of our staff has been vaccinated, but, in
compliance with recommendations from the CDC for healthcare providers, we are continuing to ask staff and
patients to wear a mask while in the clinic. We continue to sanitize all equipment and treatment rooms after each
session and throughout the day.
As we return to a more-normal, less-sedentary lifestyle, we may realize our physical capabilities may have
become impaired. Physical therapy can help address your specific needs to allow you to return to your prepandemic lifestyle.

We look forward to providing you
with the best physical therapy to achieve your goals. Call our office today!

BE WELL
Wendy, Amanda, Kelsey, Jenna, Greg,
Cassie, and Danielle

Join the #1 Woman’s Educational Newspaper in the U.S. and

Change Your Life
in 2022!
Licenses May Be Available In Your Area

Woman Publishing Entrepreneurs Wanted ... Join other counties that
are publishing or have an option to publish in the United States and BE
YOUR OWN BOSS! We are looking for a few bright, energetic, creative
women and men to publish our trademarked, copyrighted newspapers
IN YOUR COUNTY, IN YOUR STATE, IN YOUR OWN BUSINESS! Join the
fastest growing educational Woman’s Newspaper syndicated in the
United States. MINIMAL INVESTMENT REQUIRED! References provided.
Maximum return ... Be your own boss, set your own hours and make
your life mean more! ALL TRAINING PROVIDED! If you are interested in
developing with us in 2022 in your STATE, in your COUNTY ...

CALL 302.344.1005 or 302.344.1006

February/March 2022
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Explaining Low Back Pain: More Than the Diagnosis

By Amanda Nguyen
PT, DPT

Winter is here, which
means snow. While it
is beautiful and fun for
some, it can lead to certain
injuries for others. People
can get hurt from slipping
and falling on ice, from
shoveling snow, or even
from just being inactive
due to the cold. A common
injury due to snow and
winter is low back pain.
Low back pain is one of
the most common injuries
people experience and
get treated for in
physical therapy.
According to a study
published by Georgetown
University, nearly 65
million Americans report
a recent episode of back
pain, and some 16 million
adults are limited in certain
everyday activities due to
chronic back pain.
The most common
diagnoses related to
low back injuries seen
in physical therapy are
osteoarthritis, degenerative
disc disease, strains/
sprains, disc herniations,
and sciatica. These
diagnoses are especially
prevalent among people
over the age of 40. To
confirm one of these
diagnoses, often an X-ray,
MRI, or CT scan is needed.
However, just because
one of these diagnoses is
present in the low back,
that doesn’t mean it is the
root cause of pain.
Imaging does not always
correlate with symptoms. In
a research study published
in the American Journal of
Neuroradiology, researchers

took MRI images and CT
scans of spines in groups
of people ages 20 to 80
years old without pain.
What they found was that
about 37% of the 20-yearolds and approximately
96% of the 80-year-olds
had disc degeneration.
Researchers also found
that, among the 20-yearolds, about 30% had
evidence of disc bulging or
disc herniation, while 85%
of the 80-year-olds had it.
While the imaging revealed
something abnormal about
the participants’ spines,
they did not report
any pain.
However, there are people
with one or both of these
diagnoses who do have
pain. So, if two people
have the same diagnosis,
but one is experiencing
pain and the other is not,
what is the difference?
Even though two
people may have the
same diagnoses, their
presentation is never
identical; no two people
have the same medical
histories, comorbidities,
work conditions, personal
activities, and habits. As
a result of these factors,
different muscles are
being used more often
than others, which leads
to asymmetries of the
body. If muscles are weak
or inflexible, the other
muscles of the body have
to compensate for those
imbalances, which results
in improper movement
patterns and pain.
If there was not a traumatic
event like a car accident,
odds are the structural
change like the disc bulge
was there long before pain
started. The area could
have been irritated with
a small movement, but it
was enough to cause an
exacerbation of symptoms.
This is often true when
someone suddenly falls or
shovels for the first time
in the season. When this
acute irritation calms down,
the pain may dissipate,
but the same disc bulge
or degeneration is still

present. For some, though,
the pain can become
chronic and persistent.
In Alie Ward’s podcast
“Ologies,” the episode titled
Dolorology, she interviews
Dr. Rachel Zoffness, a pain
psychologist, about chronic
pain. She discusses chronic
pain as “a biopsychosocial phenomenon.” Pain
is influenced by biomedical
(i.e., structural changes to
the body), psychology (i.e.,
trauma, depression, mood),
and social factors (i.e.,
environment, accessibility),
and all of these factors
should be considered when
treating chronic pain.
Dr. Zoffness also discusses
the use of opioids for
chronic pain. The opioid
epidemic has become a
major topic because of
the very high number of
deaths related to overdoses.
While these medications
can block pain messages
effectively, they desensitize
the brain to pain and the
effects of the drug. The
brain gets accustomed to

the medication and then
demands a higher dose to
decrease pain and keep it
manageable. In another
scenario, if a dose is
missed, the pain signals
can come back with
a vengeance.
Research shows that
opioids are not effective
in treating low back pain
long term, but exercise
and activity are effective.
For those who have pain
with everyday tasks, their
brain is very sensitive to
pain because of how long
pain has been present. The
brain is very good about
protecting the body, so it
sends “danger” messages
when doing tasks like
unloading the dishwasher
even though they are not
dangerous. So small bouts
of exercise and activity
leads to desensitization of
the body and reteaches the
brain that these tasks
are normal.
Addressing the mental
state is also important
when dealing with long-

term pain. If someone is
in a bad mood or stressed
out, pain can be more
intense due to the brain
chemicals released when
he or she is not feeling
good. For instance, when
you’re not feeling well, your
body feels so much heavier
and achy. Exercise can
release endorphins and
dopamine to boost mood
and make you feel good.
So, what exercises or
movements are appropriate
for back pain? Physical
therapists are movement
experts and will be able to
evaluate and assess your
pain. Many of the diagnoses
listed earlier are treatable
with physical therapy, but
at WWSPT we don’t just
treat the diagnosis, we treat
the person. We will evaluate
your movement, strength,
and flexibility. We will take
into consideration your past
medical and social history.
From that information, we
will develop a plan for you to
become pain free and return
to your prior level
of function.
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What to Do With Difficult Emotions

By
Pamela J. Ginsberg, Ph.D.
Licensed Psychologist

When a patient comes
to see me, it is often
to get relief from the
experience of difficult
emotions. Emotions like
fear, sadness, anger,
resentment, and so forth
are uncomfortable, and
they can interfere with
daily functioning, with
sleep, and with our
relationships. But what
does it mean to “get relief”
from these emotions?

Most people have a goal
of simply not feeling
those difficult emotions
anymore. Though it is
understandable to want to
get rid of this discomfort,
it is really not possible
to eliminate emotional
responses from our lives.
Our emotions are there
for a reason: They inform
us that something is
going on. They alert us
to some situation or set
of thoughts that need our
attention. Emotions are
not a bad thing, but they
certainly can be difficult
to manage.
One of the first things that
I often talk to my patients
about is normalizing
and validating emotional
responses. We, as human
beings, are emotional
beings. We are simply
wired this way. When we
can begin to see emotions
as normal and informative,

they stop being the
dreaded enemy. We can
begin to explore what the
emotion is telling us and
learn to appreciate this
amazing response system.
Beginning to let ourselves
feel our feelings allows us
to learn and understand
more about ourselves.
There are practices that
a person can learn to
ease the burden and
discomfort of emotions,
while still validating
and experiencing them.
Mindfulness practices
teach us to explore the
emotion, allow it to be,
and then enable it to pass.
All emotion is transient,
and, when you understand that, it feels less
scary and uncomfortable
to experience them.
Learn to observe your
emotional responses
rather than run away
from them.

Try to stop seeing your
difficult emotion as the
enemy. See if you can
befriend and appreciate
your emotional responses
and use them to help you
understand yourself and
your situation better. Talk
to a psychologist about
learning to lean into
emotion rather than trying
to get rid of it.
Pamela J. Ginsberg, Ph.D.
is a licensed Psychologist

in Bucks County. She
has been in practice for
almost 30 years. She
specializes in psychooncology, women’s health,
grief and bereavement,
relationships, and stress
management. She is
on staff at Doylestown
Hospital and on the Medical
Advisory Board of The
Cancer Support Community
of Greater Philadelphia.
Her private practice is
100% telehealth.

The Bucks County Women’s Journal is the only educational newspaper
serving the women of Bucks County. The BCWJ provides the best in local
contacts and the latest information available. We are published bi-monthly
and distributed free of charge throughout Bucks County.
The Bucks County Women’s Journal seeks to educate and inform women and
their families in meaningful ways. We challenge our contributors to demonstrate their
expertise, insight, and enthusiasm for their professions and businesses by writing
objective and educational articles.
Our contributors become known as “experts” in their field, while providing the
readership with valued information about products, services and resources available
to them – a huge benefit from a free publication!
Our publication format allows readers to gain an understanding of “who” the contributor
is prior to making the first phone call. This is paramount to businesses that rely on the
“personal touch.” In addition to our readers being able to make educated and informed
choices, our contributors benefit by having access to a savvy and discerning
readership – the dynamic women of Bucks County.

For information on
advertising, call us at:
215-872-1814
or email:
bcwmnsjournal@yahoo.com
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5 EASY WELLNESS PRACTICES
TO IMPROVE YOUR HEALTH
Life can get pretty
hectic. Whether people
have a demanding
job, are caring for
children, or are just
plain busy, many don’t
make time to take care
of themselves. Many
times, they put caring
for others first and
don’t think of their
own emotional and
mental health needs.
Over time, this neglect
can build up and
manifest into a variety
of physical, emotional,
or relational symptoms.
As a reminder about
practicing self-care, we
have put together this
list of 5 easy selfcare practices.
1. Develop
healthy habits
Taking care to eat
right, engage in regular
physical activity, and
get enough sleep are
important aspects of
self-care. Maintaining
a healthy diet can help
reduce symptoms of
depression and fatigue,
improving a person’s
overall mood. Exercising
releases endorphins in
the brain. Endorphins
are the brain chemicals
that cause people
to feel happier and
more relaxed. Getting
enough sleep improves
concentration and
productivity, emotional
responses, and social
interactions. A lack of
sleep is also connected
to depression and
an overall decrease
in cognitive ability.
Scientists recommend
that the healthy,
average amount of
uninterrupted sleep for
an adult is 7 to 8 hours.
For children, it is 9
to 12.

2. Establish a set
routine
We are all creatures of
habit, which is why it is
no surprise that, when
we have a routine, we
improve our mental
health, reduce stress,
increase productivity,
and ultimately
experience a more
well-balanced lifestyle
at home and at work.
As you establish your
routine, understand
that you don’t have to
schedule every aspect
of your day. Time is one
of your most precious
assets, and putting
some structure into
your day should provide
more opportunities
to relax, incorporate
things you can’t get
to currently, and have
more fun!
3. Make time
for yourself
As you establish a
routine, don’t forget
to make time for
yourself. While we
often are able to find
time to care for others,
such as our spouse,
children, or parents,
we underestimate the
importance of taking
care of ourselves. If you
are able, take a day
off from work for you.
A mental health day
can help people feel
refreshed and “reset”
themselves. If that isn’t
an option, try carving
out just 15-20 minutes a
day to do something that
will re-energize you. As
you can, increase your
“me time” and try and
get up to an hour a day.
If you put your wellness
first, you will be much
more effective in caring
for the loved ones in
your life.

4. Try meditation
Over the years,
meditation has grown
more popular as people
discover its benefits.
Learning how to meditate
can increase a person’s
overall awareness and
mindfulness. Habitual
meditation can help
lower stress and improve
the symptoms of stressbased conditions.
Meditation can also
be responsible for
increasing positive
emotions and improve
a person’s ability
to operate in social
situations. This is a

great activity to do
on your own or as a
family. Think of the
benefits your family
could gain by meditating
together as part of your
new routine!
5. Know when to seek
help
This one might be
harder for some people,
but it’s important
to reach out for
help when life gets
too overwhelming
to manage your
own mental health.
Counseling services can
be extremely beneficial.

Counseling can help
people work through
difficult emotions that
they might not be able
to process on their own.
Counseling can also
help people who have
faced issues in their
past work through them
in a healthy manner
while also giving them
the tools to understand
how to face challenges
as they arise in the
future. Asking for help
isn’t a sign of weakness.
It’s a sign that you
are ready to face your
struggles so you can live
a healthy life.

In July 2021, Penn Foundation joined St. Luke’s University Health Network,
creating one of the largest fully integrated networks of mental health
and addiction services in eastern PA and NJ. Together, our staff of 400
compassionate professionals serves more than 17,000 individuals each year,
providing integrated, holistic care designed to meet the unique needs of each
person. For more information, visit www.PennFoundation.org.
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Pregnancy-related Pelvic Girdle Pain
bones—the pubic symphysis in
front and the sacroiliac joints in
the back—but it can also radiate
to the buttock, groin, and hip.

By Catherine Apicella,
PT, PYT, PRPC

PGP is common, affecting 20%
to 50% of pregnant women, and
occurs as a result of difficulty
transferring load through the
pelvis. This is why pain is usually
felt when the pelvis or legs are in
an asymmetrical position, such as
when getting into or out of a car or
rolling in bed. Pain can also be felt
when sitting or standing in one
position for an extended time.

Pregnancy is an exciting time,
but it can also be uncomfortable.
While most pregnancy-related
discomfort can be annoying,
pelvic girdle pain (PGP) can be
downright debilitating. PGP is
defined as pain localized in the
bony pelvis, which is formed by
the sacrum and the two pelvic
bones. Commonly, pain presents
in the joints formed by these

PGP develops as a result of both
physical and psychosocial changes
that occur during pregnancy
which can create or exacerbate
muscle imbalances, affect motor
control, and create additional
stress or coping demands.
Additional risk factors include a
previous history of low back pain
and/or trauma to the low back or
pelvis, multiple pregnancies, high
stress levels, and low
job satisfaction.

Unfortunately, PGP is often viewed
as a normal part of pregnancy,
and many women suffer in
silence, believing that their pain
will vanish once they deliver.
However, persistent pain can
contribute to fear and avoidance
of activity, leading to weakness
and perceived helplessness that
can perpetuate the pain cycle.
Therefore, it is important to
address PGP complaints when
they arise. Following medical
assessment, physical therapy
can be very effective. Treatment
involves identifying movement

strategies to help minimize pain,
addressing imbalances in strength
or flexibility which may be placing
increased stress on the pelvis, and
desensitizing the nervous system
to improve resilience and coping,
all while preparing for birth.
Having a strong body and
mind-set will improve the birth
experience and build a solid
foundation for postpartum
recovery. If this speaks to you,
contact me at catherine@breatheblossom.com to schedule a
complimentary call.

Catherine Apicella, PT, PYT, PRPC

919.452.6828 I breathe-blossom.com

References: Dufour, S., & Brittal, S. (2018). Pregnancy-related pelvic girdle pain: embrace the evidence and move beyond biomechanics. J Yoga & Physio, 3(5), 555-562. Kanakaris, N.K., Roberts, C.S. & Giannoudis,
P.V. Pregnancy-related pelvic girdle pain: an update. BMC Med 9, 15 (2011). https://doi.org/10.1186/1741-7015-9-15.
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Kym Baldwin
BY KYM BALDWIN, KYM BALDWIN PHOTOGRAPHY

New Art Photography Offerings for 2022
The last several years have taught us a lot about being flexible. Most
business owners have had to be creative in how they operate in order
to stay afloat during the pandemic. It’s not easy, but we have found
that becoming versatile in what we offer is the key.
Last year, I joined Robyn Graham in her photography studio in
Doylestown with a plan to focus on boudoir photography, and, even
though boudoir is something I’m passionate about, the number of
inquiries for corporate headshots I’ve started receiving recently has
made me realize I need to shift my focus and expand to include them
in my business format. With the “Great Resignation” happening,
people now know they need to update not only their resumes but also
their images on LinkedIn and other social media platforms. Headshot
photography has become a good source of work, and I enjoy meeting
and working with my clients; but it doesn’t feed my creative passions.
That’s where encaustic photography comes in.
Several years ago, I took private encaustic lessons with Philadelphiabased artist Leah McDonald, and it opened a whole new way of
expressing myself creatively. Encaustic painting is the use of wax
medium and wax-based paint that is melted and painted onto a
substrate like wood or rag paper. The use of oil pigment sticks and
pastels mixed with the wax mediums helps enhance the texture
created by the wax.

“.. we all need to feel
good in our own skin
and to celebrate our
differences and
the things that make
each of us unique . .”

Through encaustic painting, I began to fuse my love of art
photography with my love of painting. It became a passion for me
that I have incorporated into my business. I’ve added encaustic
photography and mixed-medium encaustic collage shop to my
website. I also made encaustic pieces an add-on to the boudoir
photography packages I offer. It’s a beautiful ethereal effect that is
perfect for any boudoir session!
As we enter 2022, there are going to be even
more exciting changes with the shared
studio space in Doylestown. Robyn and I
have decided to change the signage, and
our space is simply going to be called
“The Studio”. It will continue to be
my photography studio and a place
for Robyn to meet her branding
and business coaching clients,
but we will also be offering art
and photography classes this
year. Our space is beautiful,
and it is conducive to creativity.
If you are interested in taking a
class, please email me at Kym@
Baldwinphotography.com.
There will be information
up on my website about
the classes soon!

A N A R T I S T AT W O R K : KY M ’ S E N C AU S T I C PA I N T I N G
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Portrait Photography

Portrait and Headshot photography are vital components to todays
businesses. Everyone has a website now and its more important to
put your face on your business. I offer headshots for all your needs,
website, LinkedIn and social media.

Lifestyle Photography

Lifestyle photography for your website or social media will show your
audience who you are by giving them a glimpse into your life. Let
your personality shine!

Boudoir Photography

Boudoir Photo Sessions will show you how confident and beautiful
you are. Do it for yourself to remind you of your strength and
sensuality or surprise that special someone in your life with a “for
their eyes only” album. Whoever you choose to do this session with
its an incredibly powerful way to see yourself.

Encaustic Photography

Encaustic photography will make your boudoir experience magical!
Add a one of a kind encaustic piece to your boudoir package and see
yourself as beautiful fine art.

Family Portraits

Family photos capture the history of growth over the years. A family
photo session is a fun way to see how much your tribe changes.

“.. everyone should have a really good portrait of
themselves, but, along with that, it’s very
important in this digital age to have pictures
of yourself doing what you do . .”
110 NORTH MAIN STREET
D OY L ESTOW N PA 1 8 9 0 1

215 896 4632

KY M B A L DW I N P H O T O G R A P H Y.C O M
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The Bucks County Women’s Journal

Reach Your Target Audience

The Bucks County Women’s Journal is
the only educational newspaper serving the
women of Bucks County. The BCWJ provides
the best in local contacts and the latest
information available. We are published
bi-monthly and distributed free of charge
throughout Bucks County.

For information on
advertising opportunities,

Contact us at 215-872-1814
or www.buckscountywomensjournal.com
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By Dr. Patrick Murphy, Au.D., M.Ed., CCC-A, FAAA
Murphy Hearing Services is a full-service hearing health care proprietorship owned by Patrick M. Murphy, Au.D.,
M.Ed., CCC-A, FAAA. Dr. Murphy is a Certified and Licensed Audiologist and Registered Hearing Aid Dealer in the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
Dr. Murphy knows first-hand about hearing loss. He has had a bilateral mild-to-moderate sensorineural hearing loss all of
his life and is a binaural in-the-canal hearing aid user.
Dr. Murphy has been in practice in Pennsylvania since receiving his Master of Education in Audiology from the University
of Virginia in the spring of 1987. He holds a Doctorate in Audiology from A.T. Still University in Mesa, Arizona.
Dr. Murphy is affiliated with the following organizations: International Society of Audiology, Pan-American Society
of Audiology, Academy of Doctors of Audiology, American Audiology Society, Pennsylvania Academy of Audiology,
American Speech-Language Hearing Association, American Academy of Audiology and Pennsylvania Speech-Language
Hearing Association.

This Way Forward
For two full years our
World, your health, and
our normal way of life
have been negatively
impacted by Covid-19
and subsequent variants.
At press time, at least
5.6 million people have
perished Internationally
and 825,000 in the
United States.
This coronavirus can
infect anyone. Besides
hospitalization, intubation
for an undetermined
amount of time in an
intensive care unit, and
even death. The longterm effects cannot be
overstated. The list from
the Mayo Clinic includes
fatigue, shortness of
breath or difficulty
breathing, cough, joint
pain, chest pain, memory,
concentration or sleep
problems, muscle pain or
headache, fast or pounding
heartbeat, loss of smell or
taste, depression or anxiety,
fever, dizziness when
you stand, and worsened
symptoms after physical
or mental activities. Older
people and those with
serious medical conditions
are increasingly vulnerable
to exposure and infection.
Organ damage has
been documented in the
heart, brain, and lungs.
Some have long-term
breathing problems, heart
complications, chronic
kidney impairment, stroke,
blood clots, and GuillainBarre syndrome causing
temporary paralysis.

Going beyond the more
common and prevalent
side effects of Covid-19,
weeks later a smaller
incidence of issues with
the auditory system have
been noted. Hearing loss,
tinnitus, and vertigo have
been known to occur in
a smaller segment of the
population. A joint study
between Stanford and MIT
have been investigating
the effects of Covid-19
on hearing. They found
that protein ingredients
within this virus infect the
inner ear. In addition, this
research is ongoing.
Confronted with the
multitude of health issues
from coronavirus, we can
come together and do
some things to
protect ourselves.
First, if you are not
vaccinated, you must get
vaccinated now. If you
are vaccinated, make
sure you obtain your
booster about five to six
months thereafter. We
have been very fortunate
to have access to a newly
developed vaccine so
quickly. For as long as
ALS (Lou Gehrig’s disease),
all types of cancer,
muscular dystrophy,
HIV/Aids, sarcoidosis,
and many more ailments
have existed there are
no vaccines or cures.
For Covid-19, we have a
protection available.
Second, wear a mask to
prevent the spread of this

disease. You must protect
not only yourself, but also
others around you. It is
easy to do.
Third, wash your hands
frequently throughout the
day to rid yourself of the
possibility you may have
picked up a trace of the
virus from any surface.
Don’t touch your eyes,
nose, and mouth with
unwashed hands.
Fourth, avoid crowds,
crowded places, and poorly
ventilated places. You
may be vaccinated, wear
a mask, and have freshly
washed hands, but you do
not know about others.
Fifth, do the best job
possible to maintain and

monitor proper social
distancing of six feet
between you and others.
People without symptoms
may not know they are
infected and can spread
the disease.
Sixth, periodically take
advantage of getting
tested for Covid-19. There
are a variety of rapid tests
available. The Federal
Government is making
free test kits available.
Find out how to obtain
these free tests, get them,
and use them.
One more item I am
adding to this standard
list is to get your hearing
checked. There has been
documented evidence of
hearing loss, tinnitus, and

vertigo associated
with infection of
coronavirus. Do this
to obtain a baseline
of your hearing, even
if you have no issues.
If an anomaly may
occur, you can compare
future evaluations to
monitor any worsening in
acuity. In the event you
do not experience any
auditory decrease due to
the virus, this evaluation
may detect any hearing
problems you have not
been aware and enable an
avenue for better hearing
and an improved quality
of life.
We have already lost
two years. You can do
something to ensure a
quicker road to normal.

Dr. Patrick M. Murphy, Au.D., M. Ed., CCC-A, FAAA
Board Certified & Licensed Audiologist • Registered Hearing Aid Dealer
Complete Audiologist Evaluation • Medical Consultations
State-of-the-Art Digital Hearing Aids • Industrial Hearing Conservation
Home-School Hearing Tests • Three-Year Repair Warranty
Three-Year Loss & Damage Coverage • Assistive Listening Devices • All Make Repairs
Custom Noise & Swim Plugs • Batteries By Mail • Earmolds
Most Insurance Accepted Including PA Blue Shield, Personal Choice, Aetna, Keystone First,
Keystone Health Plan East, United Healthcare, Keystone 65, Cigna Healthcare, Medicare, and many more

Hearing Help From An Audiologist Who Wears Digital Hearing Aids

330 North Main Street, Doylestown, PA 18901 • 215.230.9000 • Fax 215.230.9026
EMAIL: HEARINGDOC@AOL.COM • www.murphyhearingservices.com
Office Hours: Monday thru Friday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Hours are by appointment only. Some Fridays will be utilized
to see patients in nursing homes, rehab centers, etc. Saturday morning hours by special appointment.
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Why Do I Need a Power of Attorney?

By: Renee C. Rock,
Esquire, Shober & Rock

There is one thing I always
tell clients about their
estate planning: it’s nice
to have a will, but it is
essential to have a power of
attorney (POA). While I do
not advocate against having
a will, in many cases, not
having one does not change
much for our clients.
Most married clients
have everything in joint
names, and their spouse
is the beneficiary of their
life insurance and IRAs.
For a single individual,
intestate law often serves
as a decent will substitute.
And, unfortunately, since
more than three-quarters
of all Pennsylvanians will
experience some long-term
care before they die, many
of those die without assets,
meaning that a will is
not necessary.
On the other hand, failure
to name an agent under a
POA can have disastrous
results. There is no easy
alternative to not having an
agent. If that happens, the
only way someone assists
you is by going to court
and having you declared
incapacitated. This is not
a pleasant task. Once this
happens, the court will
manage how your assets
are held and applied. A
POA is so much easier, and
you, not a judge, decide
what happens. If you do not
trust professionals, having
a POA is even more critical
because it is the only way
to assure that you control
how your money is spent.
Choose someone now
rather than having someone
appointed for you later.
There are several types of
POA, but we are mostly

concerned with those for
assets and health care. A
POA for assets gives your
agent the ability to handle
your finances if you cannot
do so yourself. The POA for
health care permits your
agent to make medical
decisions on your behalf
if you are unable to do
so. In Pennsylvania, this
power is often combined
with a living will to enable
your agent to act on your
behalf in end-of-life issues.
Prior Pennsylvania law
only authorized advance
directives, which essentially
permitted individuals to
express their wishes about
terminal illness with no
guarantee that those wishes
would be honored.
What makes a “good”
power of attorney? Well,
it should be executed
correctly. In Pennsylvania,
a POA must be witnessed
by two witnesses and
notarized. Also, you can
only record an original
POA. Copies cannot be
recorded, which would

make using a power for a
deed impossible. Therefore,
you should prepare at least
three originals, so you
always have one available.
If you have real estate or
other property in another
state, make sure that the
requirements for that state
are satisfied in your POA.
Make sure that your real
estate is specifically set
forth in the document.
Failure to correctly identify
your real estate could be a
problem in some states.
Another critical issue is
gifting. Pennsylvania law
states that, unless you
are specific about gifting,
then gifting is limited.
If you do not grant your
spouse unlimited gifting,
it could interfere with your
ability to obtain medical
assistance, which requires
that all assets be retitled
in the name of the healthy
spouse. If your children are
your agents, you may wish
to permit them to perform
Medicaid planning on your
behalf by transferring

funds to a trust or to carry
out planning that could
provide you with more
flexibility of care. You may
want to indicate that your
prior gifting and estate
planning need not be
followed in an emergency.
A good idea for POA is to
separate the health care
and asset power holders.
Let your health care agent
sign you into hospitals
and long-term care
facilities without binding
your assets with their
signature. Permit your
agent to deal with your
health care provider and
pension and group benefits
administrators. Failure to
include this provision in
your document could cost
time and money when you
are sick. Social Security
and many federal agencies
do not honor a POA. So
don’t expect your agent
will be able to manage your
pensions from the federal
government. Luckily,
much of the work you may
want to accomplish with

your benefits can be done
online. Make sure to set
up access to your Social
Security account or obtain
an ID.ME account.
Be careful about dangerous
powers. These are things
like changing beneficiaries
and disclaiming assets
from an estate where you
are a beneficiary. If you
give these powers, and
many forms routinely
do so, make sure you
understand how they
can be used. An essential
element that should be
added is regarding “binding
arbitration.” Nursing homes
routinely want this added
to their agreements to avoid
jury trials. You should
consider a clause in your
document prohibiting your
agent from agreeing
to this.
For a POA for health
care, we use a document
that follows Act 169 in
Pennsylvania and appoints
an agent (or “surrogate”)
to act on your behalf
for medical and end-oflife decisions. Choose a
suitable surrogate under
Act 169, and that person
can evaluate your medical
condition or illness and
act on your behalf to move
forward. Most medical
decisions are not clear-cut.
We think the best thing to
do is choose your surrogate
wisely and provide that
person with the latitude to
weigh all of the facts and
make a decision that your
surrogate believes would be
made by you if you could do
so. Of course, if you wish
to override such a decision,
you may still do so. Make
sure your surrogate knows
what you want.
Don’t be afraid to talk
about the issues related to
a POA. Talking about them
does not mean that they
will happen—just like doing
a will does not mean you
will die any sooner.
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Welcome to Our House Author, Activist, Humanitarian
Tour the Pearl S. Buck House and
This Winter
Be Inspired by her Life and Legacy
Learn about the life of Pulitzer and Nobel Prizewinning author Pearl S. Buck and her cross-cultural
advocacy and life-changing legacy on a tour of her
National Historic Landmark home this winter.
The health and safety of our guests continue to be
a top priority.
Visit our website for tour schedules and our
COVID-19 protocols.

www.pearlsbuck.org/takeatour
The Pearl S. Buck House
520 Dublin Road, Perkasie, Bucks County, PA- 15 minutes from Doylestown
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A great selection of local artists . . . always showing at the Silverman Gallery!
T H E S I LV ER M A N G A L L ER Y I S P R O U D T O R EP R E S EN T T H E WO R K O F . . .

JOSEPH BARRETT

JEAN CHILDS BUZGO

RHONDA GARLAND

EVAN HARRINGTON

GLENN HARRINGTON

JONATHAN MANDELL

DESMOND McRORY

JIM RODGERS

JENNIFER HANSEN ROLLI

ANITA SHRAGER

DAVID STIER

TRISHA VERGIS

Silverman Gallery
BUCKS COUNTY IMPRESSIONIST ART

IN BUCKINGHAM GREEN
Route 202, just north of PA 413
4920 York Road, P. O. Box 1, Holicong, PA 18928
215-794-4300 • www.silvermangallery.com
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Tannat
health beneﬁts as the people
of the Madiran AOC have double
the average of males living into
their 90s.
Health beneﬁts aside, the
wine does beneﬁt from microoxygenation, a technique
developed by winemaker Patrick
Ducournau in the Madiran AOC
in 1990 to soften the harsh
tannins of the wine. In the winery
at Tablas Creek in Paso Robles,
California, they will use open-top
fermentation to achieve this result
as well with their Tannat.
By George Parkinson

The modern-day wine advocate
is enamored with big powerful
full-bodied red wine—Cabernet
Sauvignon, Malbec, and Syrah
to name a few. These wines,
depending on where the fruit is
grown, how the juice is viniﬁed,
the type and toast grade of the
oak used to age the wine, and
other factors of wine making, can
be a collector’s dream. They are
deeply colored, richly ﬂavorful,
wines that promise ageability and
partner perfectly with all things
roasted, red, and sumptuous.
Tannat, a grape until now that
was considered largely a blending
partner for Cabernet Sauvignon
or Merlot, is that wine. First
recorded in 1783 as the black
grape of the Madiran AOC in
southwest France, Tannat (Tanat,
originally spelled with one “n”)
lines up with other thick-skinned
grapes that produce a wine of
rich composition. The juice can
be deep purple upon crush and
difﬁcult to destem on the crush
pad due to the thickness of the
stems. The berries produce a wine
that can be highly tannic due
to the skin thickness and also
have the highest concentration of
oligomeric procyanidins (OPCs)
due to the skin-to-pulp ratio. This
OPC component, research done
by Dr. Roger Corder of the William
Harvey Research Institute in
London, speaks directly to

Tannat has become the “national
grape” of Uruguay where it is
called Harriague, named for
the Basque immigrant Pascal
Harriague who brought the vine
to the city of Salto in 1870 when
many Basque people immigrated
to this country. In Uruguay, the
grape ﬂourished with softer,
more rounded tannins due to the
climate. Tannat has also begun
to ﬂourish in Brazil, Peru,
Bolivia, and Argentina. It is no
surprise that, here in the United
States, Tannat has found a
new home in places like Texas,
Arkansas, Virginia, and Georgia
as well as central and southern
California. Tannat does extremely
well in sandy loam soils that are
porous and where the climate is
more arid.
Wine producers around the world
to seek out for this full-bodied and
ageable wine are Tablas Creek of
Paso Roble, California; Bodega
Garzón of Uruguay; Château
Peyros Madiran FRA, Bodega El
Porvenir, Argentina; and Kerrville
Hills Winery of Kerrville, Texas, to
name a few. You will ﬁnd many
varieties of Tannat in your local
wine shop and don’t be surprised
to see that this wine may also
come from South Africa, Australia,
Italy, Switzerland, and Japan.
Once thought too harsh and rustic
to do anything other than blend
with other varieties including
Pinot Noir, Tannat has become
an industry darling for those
who like big rich red wine to pair
with their New York strip steak or
Pasta Bolognese.

I have also found this wine
produced in a blush or rosé style
as well as a component in some
brut rosé sparkling wines. You
may also see it produced in a
Ripasso-style wine much like an
Amarone from Italy where the wine
will show off deep plum and raisin
notes with an ABV of 15% alcohol
or more, making this a “port-like”
experience.
Tannat as a food partner is perfect
for winter month dishes such as
stew, Duck Cassoulet, and roasted
pork loin. If you are a serious
grill master and keep your patio
smoker and grill going throughout
the year, Tannat will warm the
blood while you grill any cut of

steak, smoked and BBQ ribs, veal
chop, chicken breast, or Italian
sausage. A great pasta partner
as well, Tannat will add ﬂare
to lasagne, carbonara, and the
aforementioned bolognese as well
as any twist you might place on
baked mac and cheese.
The wines made from Tannat
are noted to age up to 20 years,
so laying down these wines is
not an issue; and their cost is
very reasonable. When next you
visit your local wine shop, ask for
Tannat; you will not
be disappointed.
Cheers!

George Parkinson has been a member of the Court of
Master Sommeliers, Americas since 2006. Presently he is
the wine educator for Stony Run Winery in Breinigsville, PA.
He teaches wine appreciation classes monthly that are open
to the public.
George resides in upper bucks county with his family.
He may be contacted at: gjpark3@gmail.com.

Mark Your Calendars for
George’s Wine Appreciation Classes
Cabernet Sauvignon – Sunday, February 20, 2022
Chardonnay – Sunday, March 20, 2022
Stony Run Winery
150 Independent Road
Breinigsville, PA
$65 per person
Reservations required
Call 610-398-7231
Class size is limited.
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I found
a stray
kitten,
now
what?!
The Short Answer:

,I\RX¿QGDVWUD\NLWWHQLQ%XFNV&RXQW\
SOHDVHFDOOWKH%XFNV&RXQW\63&$IRU
JXLGDQFH:HFDQKHOS\RXHYDOXDWHWKH
EHVWFRXUVHRIDFWLRQ

The Long Answer:

0DNLQJGHFLVLRQVDERXWNLWWHQVLV
FRPSOLFDWHGEHFDXVHWKH\PD\QHHG
GL൵HUHQWWKLQJVGHSHQGLQJRQWKHLUDJH
FRQGLWLRQWKHSUHVHQFH RUDEVHQFH RID
PRPFDWDQGRWKHUYDULDEOHV
:KHQ\RXFDOOWKH%XFNV&RXQW\63&$
RXUVWD൵ZLOODVN\RXDVHULHVRITXHVWLRQV
WRKHOSDVVHVVWKHEHVWQH[WVWHSLQFOXGLQJ
LIDQGZKHQWREULQJWKHPLQWRWKHVKHOWHU

We Know Kittens!

:HDUHGHYRWHGWRWKHVHWLQ\IHOLQHV/DVW
\HDUZHUHVFXHGDQGUHKRPHGNLWWHQV

2XUPHGLFDOWHDPH[DPLQHVHDFKDQLPDO
VRRQDIWHUWKH\DUULYH,IWKH\DUHWRR\RXQJ
RUWRRVPDOOIRUDGRSWLRQRULIWKH\KDYH
RWKHUVSHFLDOQHHGVZHPD\SODFHWKHPLQ
RQHRIRXUWUDLQHGIRVWHUKRPHVZKHUHWKH\
FDQJHWWKHH[WUDWLPHDQGDWWHQWLRQQHHGHG
WRJURZDQGWKULYH
)RVWHUDQLPDOVUHWXUQWRWKHVKHOWHUIRU
UHJXODUPHGLFDOFKHFNXSVDQGDJDLQZKHQ
WKH\DUHUHDG\IRUDGRSWLRQ$OORIRXU
NLWWHQV FDWVUDEELWVDQGGRJVWRR DUH
QHXWHUHGDQGPLFURFKLSSHGEHIRUHWKH\
OHDYHIRUKRPH

&DQ\RXOHQGDSDZ")RVWHUYROXQWHHUVDUH
QHHGHG\HDUURXQGEXWHVSHFLDOO\GXULQJ
WKHEXV\VSULQJDQGVXPPHUPRQWKVZKHQ
µNLWWHQVHDVRQ¶LVDWLWVSHDN$W\SLFDO
FRPPLWPHQWLVDIHZZHHNVGHSHQGLQJ
RQWKHQHHGVRIWKHSDUWLFXODUDQLPDOV
:HSURYLGH\RXZLWKWUDLQLQJDQGDOOWKH
VXSSOLHVDQGPHGLFDOFDUHQHHGHG<RX
SURYLGHWKHKDQGVRQDWWHQWLRQDQGDVDIH
SODFHIRUDQLPDOVWRSOD\DQGJURZ
9LVLWEXFNVFRXQW\VSFDRUJIRVWHUWRVXEPLW
DFRQWDFWIRUPWROHWXVNQRZ\RXDUH
LQWHUHVWHGLQOHDUQLQJPRUH

How You Can Help

/DVW\HDUDQLPDOV PRVWO\NLWWHQV 
QHHGHGWLPHLQIRVWHUFDUH0RUHWKDQ
WUDLQHG%XFNV&RXQW\63&$YROXQWHHUV
RSHQHGWKHLUKHDUWVDQGKRPHVWRKHOSJLYH
WKHVHDQLPDOVDVHFRQGFKDQFH

Learn more at buckscountyspca.org

Lahaska Shelter: 215-794-7425 | Quakertown Shelter: 267-347-4674

Rats & Rabbits & Guinea Pigs, Too!
9ROXQWHHUVDUHQHHGHGWRIRVWHUDOONLQGVRI
DQLPDOV)RVWHUVKHOSHGRYHUDQLPDOV
RWKHUWKDQFDWVRUGRJVODVW\HDU$UH\RX
SDVVLRQDWHDERXWSRFNHWSHWV"/RYHEXQQLHV"
6KDUH\RXUORYHZLWKWKHVHOLWWOHRQHV
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Healing Through Writing
and Self-expression
This year, Cancer Support Community Greater Philadelphia
at Gilda’s Club is hosting the ninth annual Ben Strauss Youth
Program essay contest. This event is sponsored in memory of
Ben Strauss, a long-time child advocate, who passed away from
cancer. His family has developed this program in his memory
with the hope that the activities offered through the
Strauss Youth Program will support children
and teens affected by cancer.

focus on our inner self can make us more aware of our
behavior, feelings, values, and beliefs.
Research suggests that becoming more self-aware can be
beneficial in a variety of ways. It can increase our confidence
and encourage us to be more accepting of others
and our situations.
Writing may be particularly helpful
in increasing self-awareness because it
can be completed daily and
is available to re-read for
further interpretation.

The benefits of writing have been
researched for many years. The late
Ernest Hemingway famously said
that writers should “write hard and
clear about what hurts”. Although
Hemingway may not have known
it at the time, research has now
shown that writing about “what
hurts” can help our
mental health.

Those writers who have
participated in our annual essay
contest have said how good it felt
to take the time to think about
the cancer in their life from their
point of view. Putting thoughts
and feelings into words really
makes one think about a situation
they may not have looked at
before. It can be very powerful and
cathartic, but it can also bring up
questions and encourage discussion
among family members.

There are numerous studies
that show the positive effect of
writing on mental health. While
the benefits of writing are apparent
to many, researchers vary in their
theories on why or how writing helps.
One theory suggests that bottling up
emotions can be harmful and lead to
psychological distress. It makes sense, then, that
writing might improve mental health because it offers a
safe, confidential, and free way to share and disclose emotions.
Recent studies have shown that, in addition to sharing
emotions, writing can help increase self-awareness. The ability

Please see the flyer below for more
information about this year’s essay contest.

For more information or questions, please contact
Children and Teen Coordinator Christina Wise at
christina@cancersupportphiladelphia.org.

Cancer Support Community Greater Philadelphia is
holding our 9th Ben Strauss Youth Program Essay
contests for teens to share their stories about how
cancer has been in their lives.
Contest Guidelines Eligibility

• Students must have a cancer connection and live in Bucks,
Montgomery, Philadelphia, Delaware or Chester Counties
• Middle School contest is for 6th – 8th grades. High School
contest is for 9th - 12th grades.
• Entry rules, deadlines and contest prize information
is listed on the contest submission form. Form
is available by contacting Children and teen
Coordinator Christina Wise at christina@
cancersupportphiladelphia.org or at
215-441-3290, ext. 115, or through the QR
code to the right.

Cancer Support Community Greater Philadelphia is holding our 9th Ben Strauss Youth Program
Essay contests for teens to share their stories about how cancer has been in their lives.
Contest Guidelines Eligibility
•
•
•

Students must have a cancer connection and live in Bucks, Montgomery, Philadelphia,
Delaware or Chester Counties
Middle School contest is for 6th – 8th grades. High School contest is for 9th - 12th
grades.
Entry rules, deadlines and contest prize information is listed on the contest submission
form. Form is available by contacting Children and teen Coordinator Christina Wise at
christina@cancersupportphiladelphia.org or at 215-441-3290, ext. 115, or through the
QR code listed below.

CSCGP

at Gilda’s Club

200 Kirk Road Warminster PA 18974

215-441-3290
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Over $155,000 in Grants Awarded to Local Nonprofits
by Foundations Community Partnership Board
During the past 15 years, Foundations Community Partnership (FCP) has been
assisting Bucks County nonprofits as part of its mission to help improve the
lives of local families in need in Bucks County. The FCP Board of Directors
announced that it is awarding $155,750 in grant funding to 23 Bucks County
nonprofit organizations, including 15 Bucks Innovation and Improvement
Grants (BIIG) and 8 Capital Improvement Grants.
BIIG grants support the organizations that are developing programs and ideas
to improve the lives of children, youth, and families in Bucks County. Capital
Improvement Grants support nonprofit organizations’ capital campaigns,
including structural improvements to facilities, renovations, durable
equipment, and technological upgrades.
“We are pleased to support local nonprofits and ensure they can continue to make a positive difference in Bucks County,” says
Abigail Halloran, Chair, FCP Board of Directors. “Especially during the ongoing pandemic, our grantmaking efforts continue to
support innovative ideas and impactful programs for children and their families who need it the most.”
Bucks Innovation and Improvement Grants totaling $100,750 were awarded to the following nonprofit organizations serving Bucks County:

Organization

Grant Will Be Used

Ann Silverman Community Health Clinic

To provide behavioral health support as part of free community clinic

Autism Cares Foundation

For a program to offer activities and support for young adults with autism

Bethany Christian Services of the Greater

To build capacity for educational success of Delaware Valley refugee youth.

Bowman’s Hill Wildflower Preserve Association, Inc.

To develop a new Forest Therapy Sensory Access Program for families

Hands Holding Hearts

For bereavement counseling and support for children and families

KidsPeace National Centers, Inc.

To create video for recruiting more foster families

Lily’s Hope Foundation

To provide necessities to families of children in the intensive care unit

Maternity Care Coalition

For education and career training for parenting youth

One House at a Time

To provide beds to children within low-income families

Operation Pathways

To provide family-centered coaching to staff

Potential Inc.

To recruit and train staff to reduce treatment wait list for families

Special Equestrians

For an equine-assisted learning program for children and youth with special needs

Travis Manion Foundation

For building communities of character using veterans to mentor youth

Woods Services Inc.

To provide Recovery-Oriented Cognitive Therapy training to staff

YWCA Bucks County

To provide supervised activities for children and youth during nonschool hours

Capital Improvement Grants totaling $55,000 were awarded to the following nonprofit organizations serving Bucks County:

Organization

Grant Will Be Used

Cancer Support Community Greater Philadelphia

To repair damaged stucco at main administrative/service building

Family Service Association of Bucks County

To replace walk-in freezer in homeless shelter

Habitat for Humanity of Bucks County

To provide equipment and furniture for a financial and social justice literacy learning center to
support low-income families

Lenape Valley Foundation

To install emergency generator to allow uninterrupted behavioral health services

Pegasus Therapeutic Riding Academy

To improve lighting for equestrian program for individuals with special needs

Valley Youth House, Inc.

To improve security systems at Bucks County shelter and supervised independent living house

Worthwhile Wear

To increase living space for women at risk for trafficking

YMCA of Bucks County

To provide necessary equipment to provide food for low-income families in Bucks County

About Foundations Community Partnership
FCP has awarded over $6 million in grants and scholarships in Bucks County since 2007. FCP is a philanthropic
grant-making foundation that supports the behavioral health and human service needs of children, young adults,
and families in Bucks County. FCP also provides grants and technical assistance to nonprofit organizations,
awards scholarships to Bucks County high school seniors, subsidizes service-learning internships for college
students, underwrites community education programs, and supports behavioral health education and research. To
learn more about FCP and its mission, visit www.fcpartnership.org or contact info@fcpartnership.org.
Tobi Bruhn, Ed.D., CFRE, Executive Director, Foundations Community Partnership, presents a grant award to Roe DeLuca,
Grants Manager, Special Equestrians.
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builds the story of home.

OPEN Tues-Sat 10 a.m.-6 p.m
Langhorne: 1337 Lincoln Highway
Warminster: 539 Jacksonville Road

215-822-2708
habitatbucks.org/restore
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Through Pine2Pink, the Bucks County Community
Celebrates the Achievement of Raising $117,000 in 2021
Local beneficiaries of the funds include Grandview Hospital, Fox
Chase Cancer Center Buckingham, Doylestown Health, Gilda’s Club,
and Kin Wellness and Support Center.
The Pine2Pink Foundation 501(c)(3), an experience-based, communitydriven nonprofit dedicated to LOCAL breast cancer patients, has
concluded its largest fund-raising season since its inception in 2018.
With the support of local businesses and community members from
participating towns including Doylestown, Newtown, Carversville,
Peddler’s Village, Perkasie, New Hope, and Thompsonville (Thompson
car dealerships), the nonprofit raised $117,000 to benefit local breast
cancer patients across Bucks County.
The list of Bucks County–based beneficiaries has steadily grown
throughout the years, and in 2021 it included Grandview Hospital,
Fox Chase Cancer Center Buckingham, Doylestown Health, Kin
Wellness and Support Center, and Gilda’s Club, in honor of local
resident and cancer fighter Kim Hagerich.
Joining Pine2Pink was nearly 100 business partners spanning across
Bucks County and 49 sponsors, led by this year’s Title Sponsor, Allied
Mortgage Group.
Keith Fenimore, Founder and Executive Director of Pine2Pink, shares,
“When Pine2Pink was first conceived, we identified the tipping point to
be when towns pursued us and brought Pine2Pink to their community
to help their local breast cancer patients. This milestone was realized
in 2021 when Newtown brought Pine2Pink to historic State Street and
raised nearly $10,000 for the nonprofit. We are elated to be embraced
by 6 towns across Bucks County. As our footprint expands, so too
does our ability to help more people, which is our core focus and why
we exist.”
“As we eagerly look toward 2022,” he continued, “Pine2Pink will
continue to thoughtfully expand across Bucks County. We’ve begun
conversations to expand into Yardley and Quakertown. In an effort
to provide greater exposure for our local business partners and allow
the users to more easily find Pine2Pink special deals throughout
Bucks County, we will add new technology to our existing Pine2Pink
scavenger hunt app.”
“We live in a special place,” adds Kristina Fenimore, Pine2Pink Board
Member. “The outpouring of support Pine2Pink receives is truly

inspirational. It’s that fervent community involvement that drives our
success year after year and has allowed us to help over 1,000 local
breast cancer patients.”
To date, Pine2Pink has started and funded 9 unique programs ranging
from cold-capping to out-of-pocket expense relief, integrative services
through Unite For Her, patient food delivery, comfort bags for newly
diagnosed patients, treatment transportation, and the purchase of
new state-of-the-art infusion chairs.
Brittany Brown, Pine2Pink Partnerships & Founder of Britt-AroundTown, says “In addition to my involvement working with Pine2Pink
partners, I have enjoyed sharing posts about the Foundation on my
social media blogging page @britt_around_town in hopes to increase
exposure for the cause, the nonprofit, and its supporting businesses.
I was happy my influence led the borough of Newtown to learn about
Pine2Pink and get involved.”
The 2021 Pine2Pink Presenting Sponsor is Allied Mortgage Group.
The official Pine2Pink sponsors include: The Thompson Organization,
J.R. Maxwell Builders, Minford Foundation, C&N Bank, UPS
(Doylestown), Stone Hill Contracting, Poolside Services, McCaffrey’s
Food Market, Barre3 (Doylestown), Barre3 (Newtown), Evolution
Candy, Club Pilates of Doylestown and Newtown, Training For
Warriors (Doylestown), Britt-Around-Town, Keller Williams Luxury
International, Sun Dog Yoga, Doylestown Float Studio, Shober &
Rock, Waxing the City, Beauty Marx, Black Bass Hotel, Golden
Pheasant Inn, Langan, The Lucky Cupcake Company, Architype,
Sandy Strong, Up In the Air Balloons, Monkey’s Uncle, Nat’s
Pizza, NORD Bread, The Learning Experience, Provident Bank,
Hendrixson’s Furniture, Doylestown Farmers Market, Alan Reed,
Artist Cynthia Smith, Main St. Salon, Road Quest Inc., Nina’s
Waffles, Fit Momma, Tempus Cards and Gifts, Our Lady of Mount
Carmel School, Bucks County Orthodontics, LUXE PSN, Giovanni’s
Fine Fashion, and Lace Silhouettes.

Visit the Pine2Pink website to donate or participate in community events (www.pine2pink.org).
Donations can also be made via check and sent to P.O. Box 307, Doylestown, PA 18901.
Pine2Pink is a charitable, 501(c)(3) nonprofit foundation, which was established in 2018. Pine2Pink’s core mission is to raise
money from local communities that will benefit their local breast cancer patients. Pine2Pink strives to reinvent fund-raising
and innovate within the nonprofit space. The tenets of the organization are: Keep the funds local, donate 100% of the proceeds
raised in October, and put funds to immediate use.

The Pine2Pink Foundation was established through a charitable grant contribution
made by The Minford Charitable Foundation.
You can also visit Pine2Pink on Facebook and Instagram: @Pine2Pink
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Social Media Trends for 2022
Personal Touch Concierge Service® is a multi-VA
company. We have 5 divisions: Administrative; Social
Media Marketing and Management; Website Design
and Maintenance; SEO Performance Management;
and Bookkeeping Services. Please visit our website
for a full description of all services we provide – and
as always, please feel free to contact us!

By Nickey Hollenbach
Owner, Personal Touch
Concierge Service®

As we ﬁnd ourselves in
2022, certain social media
trends will be important to
implement for the rest of
this year.
I think we all could agree
that social media is
changing every day faster
than the speed of light. Are
you keeping up with it?
I get it. It can be
overwhelming and take a
great deal of time to keep
up with all the different
platforms—Facebook,
Instagram, LinkedIn,
Twitter, and the list goes on
and on.
According to HubSpot, “79
percent of Americans have
some type of social media
account. At the same time,
there are 3.7 billion social
media users worldwide,
making it a regular part of
people’s lives and a critical
tool in enhancing any
marketing strategy.”
Human beings long for
connection, and social
media meets that need
in one form or another.
Social media has teased
out inﬂuencers, introverts,
and businesses in ways
that we did not believe
possible. Who would think
that the number of likes
and comments would be the
yardstick in measuring our
marketing success?
I will go out on a limb and
say that I believe that social
media is not the “cake” in
your business strategy but
more like the “ﬂicker” in
the candle. It’s important
for making your “cake”
festive, and it’s important to
keep the ﬂame ﬂickering so

your clients and customers
can grow to know, like,
and trust you. Once this
happens, they are more
likely to purchase your
product or service.
So what trends do you need
to get on board for 2022?
Let’s unpack them.
First, it’s important to
be consistent and to
create quality content
that resonates with your
audience. That will never
change.
If you hear crickets, then
a new strategy would be
warranted. I’ve said it
many times before: social
media is a living, breathing
thing. You need to adjust
your social media to be in
alignment with seasons,
holidays, special dates,
and even the current news.
Also, your clients want to
be served ﬁrst with content
that resonates with their
pain points before they will
engage with you and your
product or service.
This year will be THE year
for VIDEO (again)! Instagram
in the fall announced it
would be a video platform
moving forward, and boy,
were they right!

A trend forecasted to
grow in 2022 is that your
followers need to see you,
your face, personality, and
knowledge in real time.
I know, you’re probably
thinking, great, don’t I have
enough on my plate? Not to
worry, we got you—read on!
While live video is the gold
standard in 2022, it doesn’t
have to be the only way to
reach out to your followers.
Consider batching 5-10
quick 15-second videos of
short-form insight you can
share with your audience.
Then hand it over to a
virtual assistant to edit and
schedule on your feeds.
Batching and delegating is
the 2022 hack of the year!
I get it! Recording yourself
can be, well, weird, right?
Maybe you don’t know what
to say or what to wear,
and those crazy voiceovers
aren’t for you, but you know
what, that’s okay! Followers
like to see you doing you!
Be authentic, share your

behind the scenes, what
makes you tick, and your
valuable insight.
Video content on social
media platforms is evolving
into evergreen content and
can continue to grow in
the future, much more so
than a single caption post.
Followers tend to come
back and view video content
several times vs. a single
still image caption.

Great! They are treasure
troves for repurposing
content. Audio snippets,
quotes, and long-form
captions can easily be
teased out of a podcast
recording or transcript. A
blog or video can also be
repurposed similarly to
your podcast.

A virtual assistant can be
a valuable asset to review
the content and break it
down into bite-size pieces
of information that are
And ﬁnally, here’s some
perfect for sharing on social
music to your ears—you
media. They can then create
don’t have to be on every
social media channel known graphics, write captions,
and schedule them to be
to the universe. Whew!
posted on your platforms at
the time of day your ideal
Experts suggest honing
customer is interacting;
in on 2-3 platforms; ﬁneA VA can also review the
tune your message on the
analytics and continue to
channels where your ideal
up your game.
client hangs out and don’t
focus on the other various
Don’t put off using social
platforms out there.
media for your business.
So now that I have outlined Call us today for a free
consultation.
some of the 2022 social
media trends, my guess
is that you’re saying to
yourself: “Sounds great, but
where do I ﬁnd the time and
inspiration for all of it?”
One of the things I often
suggest to my clients is
to start repurposing the
content you already have
created.
Have you produced
podcasts in the past?

The best way to get traction
on social media, especially
Instagram, is to post Reels
and Stories and have the
videos appear on your
feed. Short educational, yet
entertaining posts capture
audiences today.
If you are not into video
selﬁes, try creating videos
using Canva, InShot, or
other popular video creating
apps. Canva has upped its
game by adding animation
elements within its app. It’s
super simple to use once
you get the hang of it.

484-919-0637
www.ptconciergeservice.com
Nickeyh@ptconciergeservice.com

Nickey Hollenbach
Managing Member
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What Website Owners Should Know
webmaster may hold the website hostage if the business owner
decides to hire someone else to
manage the site. I’ve helped several
small business owners in that very
situation. It would have been much
easier if the business owner had the
credentials.

By William R. Cunningham of
Reggie’s PC Resources
I have been building websites since
the late 1990s and have seen small
business owners make common
mistakes, which could have been
avoided. This article will share
some critical things website owners
should know.

Domain Registrar Credentials
Many small business owners do not
have a copy of the credentials of the
domain name registrar (e.g., GoDaddy). They often delegate domain
name management to a webmaster
or an IT company. However, small
business owners should maintain
the registrar’s credentials within the
company to protect themselves, e.g.,
a designated staff member.

tech company that manages the registration can be listed as the technical contact and perhaps the administrator. See my article “Do You Own
Your Domain Name” at www.rpcr.
com for more information.
Websites for Marketing
Some business owners mistakenly
think that people will visit their
websites simply because they exist.

However, people typically visit a
website because a search engine
led them to it. Therefore, a
marketing strategy must be in place
and monitored to help consistently
attract more people to the site.
Some methods are funnels, email
marketing, blogs, social media
posts, traditional advertisement,
and much more.

Please go to www.rpcr.com/what-website-owners-should-know
for more information.

Domain Name Contact Information
Some small business owners were
not listed as contacts for their registered domain names. Instead, the
company that manages the domain
name is listed as the contact. The
owner contact should be someone
from the company, not a separate IT
company or webmaster.

Hosting Account Credentials
Countless times, I have encountered small business owners who
do not have the credentials for their
website’s hosting account. Typically,
the webmaster or web developer has
that information. In most cases, that The business owner should be listed
is ﬁne, but sometimes a disgruntled as the owner at the very least. A

AFFORDABLE PLANS, VIRTUAL ASSISTANT,

PRINTING, MARKETING,

528 W MARKET ST, PERKASIE

SMALL BUSINESS SOLUTIONS & MORE

info@perdiemworkspace.com

WWW.PERDIEMWORKSPACE.COM

2 6 7 - 3 5 4 - 1 1 2 0
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This Is What Our Advertisers Say About

The Bucks County Women’s Journal!
“The BCWJ has been my number 1
source of new clients for several years!
Just about every time someone calls
to inquire about my services, they say
they heard about me by reading my
article in the paper. It’s a FANTASTIC
way to demonstrate your areas of
expertise to prospective clients while
also advertising your product or
service. You’re missing a wonderful
opportunity to expand your business
if you’re not yet advertising in this
superb publication!”

Gayle Crist, M.S., Life Coach
New Author Coach & Divorce Support Coach
Author of “How I Met My 2nd Husband Online at Age 50”
267.245.3023
www.healthylifeplanning.com

I have been a contributor to the Bucks
County Women’s Journal for the past
7 years. It is always a pleasure to
work with Robin Coppinger from the
paper to get my article published. She
truly cares about her contributors as
much as the people who read this
extraordinary newspaper, which
they can pick up free all around the
area or view online. I know people
are reading the BCWJ because I get
calls from people who have seen my
article as well as people I run into who
comment on what I’ve written. I highly
recommend that you pick up a copy because, as Robin says, “It’s
free, but it’s priceless!”
Nickey Hollenbach, Owner,
Personal Touch Concierge Service®

“I so value the opportunity to be a part
of the Bucks County Women’s Journal,
such a professional publication, which
is based on informing and educating
the public regarding a wide range
of topics.”

“I have never had a media piece
that has had such a positive retail
response. I see our guests react
positively to the educational side of
each article. True retail entertainment.”
Karen Thompson
President and Founder
LSL Brands, A Division of
Lace Silhouettes Lingerie

Sue Jones, Owner/Partner,
KELLER WILLIAMS Real Estate

“The Bucks County Women’s Journal
allows my practice to provide up-to-date
information on a variety of audiology
and hearing healthcare-related topics to
women in the Bucks and Montgomery
County area. I have been amazed by
the number of new patients — women
and men — who contacted my office
after reading the BCWJ. My hat is off to
you for an outstanding publication with
a wide variety of local authors with a
timely message for our readers.
Truly outstanding!”
Dr. Patrick M. Murphy, Au.D, M.Ed.,
CCC-A, FAAA, Murphy Hearing Services

“We have been contributing
to the Bucks County
Women’s Journal for the
last 15 years. We are very
happy with our association,
and Robin couldn’t be
more helpful in getting
our content in print and
online. And the price is very
reasonable. We continue
to have great results from
our articles, and numerous
people know about our
firm due to the paper. We
couldn’t be happier, and we highly recommend this publication.”
Leonard Shober, Esq. and Renee C. Rock, Esq. partners,
Shober & Rock, an Elder Law firm

Reaching 48,000 Readers in Bucks County
Don’t You Think It’s Time YOU Join the Bucks County Women’s Journal?

Call 215.872.1814

bcwmnsjournal@yahoo.com I www.buckscountywomensjournal.com

Get Connected
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FIND YOUR
SEAT AT
THE TABLE
The Upper Bucks Chamber of Commerce offers a warm welcome.
When you become a member of the Upper Bucks Chamber
of Commerce, you have a seat at every table. Your membership
with us positions you to connect with businesses throughout the
Upper Bucks region. Pull up a chair. Join today.

Growth • Advocacy • Visibility • Networking • Education • Community
VISIT UBCC.ORG/JOIN TODAY! INFO@UBCC.ORG • 215-536-3211

We are not a business group

What is

–but we support professional growth.

We are not a networking group

–but we connect women from all walks of life.

We are not a social group

–but we facilitate authentic friendships.

We are not philosophers

–but we urge women to find their own inspiration.
Each of us has a story.
Come to Sisters U
and share yours.

Upcoming
EVENTS

Check SistersU.org and our Facebook page

@SistersUUnitedFocused for our event details!
Story Studio (members only & membership is FREE) – the first Wednesday of every month.

CONNECT, EMPOWER and INSPIRE • www.SistersU.org
267-429-3196 • 528 Market St., Perkasie, PA 18944

Email info@sistersu.com for information.

For more information on any of these events and other Sisters U
activites, please visit www.SistersU.org or email info@sistersu.com

Lindsey, SCAD Survivor

AMERICAN HEART MONTH

WEAR, SHARE
AND ROCK YOUR RED
:c`Na¾oUNA^rUrA]NoJNarNnorATNAoyNsaVrNScn`NnVJAaNAnr
"carUrcUN^k{csreclaim your rhythm:c`Aarcyc`AaVr¾o
rV`NyNTcrcsnTnccxNIAJ]r¾orV`NScnsorcIAaLrcTNrUNnrc
UN^kA^^yc`NanNLsJNrUNVnnVo]ScnUNAnrLVoNAoNI{`A]VaTo`A^^
JUAaTNorUArycn]ScnrUN`
3UVoNInsAn{WEAR REDrcnAVoNAyAnNaNooaLGIVErcUN^k
oAxNrUN^VxNocSrUNyc`Na{cs^cxN NJAsoN^coVaTNxNacaN
`c`oVorNncnSnVNaLrcJAnLVcxAoJs^AnLVoNAoNVorcc`Aa{

WEAR RED rcnAVoNAyAnNaNoo
GIVE rcoAxNyc`Na¸o^VxNo
SHARE ¥:NAn0NLAaLVxNcaocJVA^`NLVA

WearRedDay.org
â ck{nVTUr`NnVJAaNAnroocJVArVcaaJA¨J©¨©acr®Scn®kncr^^nVTUronNoNnxNLc0NLScn:c`NaVoAnNTVorNnNLrnALN`An]cS3UN0NLnNooNoVTaVoArnALN`An]cS4114aAsrUcnV~NLsoNkncUVIVrNL

